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Aramg the dells, forests and sea-shores of 
New England in the trying finie of i 679-30. 
glowing with its council-fires, its burning 
Villages, and its glancing tomahawks, there 
was no family gathering which had freedom 
and the light of its altar-fires nearer at 
heart than the band which settled far from 
the northwest of the colony of Plymouth, 
amid the riiountairis and green valleys of 
the dimpling PocUmptuck and the gliding 
Connecticut.
At the time our story commences, beside 
the little colone among which its incidents 
occurred, there was not a white man to be 
found for a long distance among those for­
est lands. The deer and the wildcat, the 
beaver and the wolf, were bivouacked along 
their green hillsides, and amid their leafy 
gl°ns ; and wilder yet (he stalwart red man 
with his stately footstep and discourtesy to 
the white man, bounded after the panther : 
hewed the fleet arrows, strung his wampum, 
andcarrolled his love song along the bright 
shores of our own blue, beautiful Connecti­
cut Anl at length—as from timeimmemo- 
orial the story has decended—the hostility 
oftheir hearts, extended from the sage of 
Mount Hope to the small roving band of his 
warriors, that strolled about the little set­
tlement of Pocumptuck.
Among these, the most implacable in his 
revenge, and the most cunning in his arti- 
fices, was Matawampa, the warrior of the 
ffampanoags, and one of the choicest hero­
es of King Philip, the “Bald Eagle”  of 
Mount Hope. Metawampa. like his leader, 
was as inflexible as a mountain oak, and 
brave as a Spartan. When the valor and 
civilization of the white man prevailed no 
longer fortified in his mountain fastness or 
by the glenside, but hunted like a wild 
boast, Metawampa, with his followers, left 
the hills of his adoption, and for a time farth­
er to the south aud amid the stirring ad­
ventures of the “Swamp fight,”  by the side 
tf Philip, strove to regain the possessions 
the Indians were so rapidly losing, while far 
tp among the firesides of the Pocumptuck 
KoirUy and peace seemed to reign, which 
hid been unknown among its settlers while 
their dusky enemy was known to be at hand 
Bat Metawampa incorporated thoroughly 
with the ware» and greensward of the Con 
lectieut rale, and confident of possessing 
them apart from any white invader, return 
»donee more among Us scenes, and gratified 
Ks vengesmee by firing the woods, applying 
the torch in the night when the settlers slept, 
ind arousing them by the glaring of the 
lames. At first this was esteemed by the 
stile« as merely the recuit of earele6« hun­
ters; bet happening more frequent it be­
gan ter attraet their attention. 8ometira.ee 
as far as the eye could reach, the sky would 
Ik illuminated by the burning wooda. and 
no one could account for it. Parties would 
search the forests for days, but no sign of 
any cause could be discovered.
The settlers were exceedingly supersti­
tious, believing in witches, hobgoblins, dse., 
and it soon became noised among them that 
•,he settlement was infested by a demon.
Gradually these conflagrations ceased, and 
now a beavier'eUUeity bedell the settlers of 
Pocumptuck.' Their eattle, hogs and horses 
would frequently be /ound in the woods, 
with their throats cut from ear do ear, and 
A&r ears slit or tongues cut ontL This was 
to atrocious that at aii theif'religious meet­
ings, the only times at whieb the settlers 
»ere nftited, all these occurrences and agra- 
tuitions were debated. One would recount 
*bai happened in his eeetion, another, what 
u. his.
Daring thé excitement whenévér they met, 
Ike first thing discussed was thé wizard, and 
'■pen & relation c f stories and evènts, it was 
“«ad that he hid been present everywhere,
M seemed ubiquitous as well as invisible.
The old white heads elevated their brows 
told strange stories of ghosts and de­
vais, that they had seen in the old country, 
tud the young would gather round to listen 
creep near as if half frightened at their
One said, that but a few nights previous, 
while the family were asleep, there came a 
noise right into the house like one skinning 
a cow, and would now and then sharpen its 
knife ©n a stone.
Then he felt the sharp edge of the knife 
drawn over his face, and next day it came 
squealing like a pig out of breath, and that 
his old woman picked up the axe and it wasi 
jerked out of her hand and thrown away, 
and the house was immediately filled with 
the smell of brimstone, and then it went out 
and seemed to draw a chain. Another said 
the wizard came to the foot of his bed one 
night; it had a great body with two huge 
red, glaring eyes, which it fixed upon him 
and then disappeared, once it barked like a 
dog, beat the children’s legs black and blue, 
filled the churn with ashes and went Off like 
a great wind. •
Another said,—“One night the door flew 
open, buckets of water came down the log 
chimney, and a great unearthly looking 
thing, with one eye in his head, dressed in 
a white gown with a long, grey beard and a 
tail, jumped into the door, bellowed like a 
bull and shook his fist at him.”
He said he “always slept with the Bible 
under his head, which he jerked open and 
threw after him, ftnd he turned and fled.
One old lady said she “didn’t know how 
many chickens she had lost, dropping dead 
off the roost,”  and one prodigious cap-bor­
der said. “That all the eggs she had, had 
spiled.”  And an old dairy woman told how 
her “Old Mooly, one of the best cows for giv­
ing milk anywhere round, wouldn’t give 
down a drop for a week,”  and that her “hens 
started to lay one day and never stopped 
until they had layed themselves to death,” 
and that her daughter Prudence saw the 
wizard feeding them the night before 
parched corn.”  One Williams, who was 
born with a veil over his face, affirmed that 
he had seen the wizard “on a big yellow 
horse that belched forth fire, another that 
he saw him on a "time." with a long grizzly 
wig, hanging sideways from hi? head, while 
mor’n a thousand head of ghastly looking 
cattle and hogs, each with only one eye and 
all with their throats cut were galloping on 
behind, and such a bellowing and squealing 
as they made be said “it liked to have 
3(>nTwl him to n „A 1.« \
would not go for the cows after dark again
for all there were in Christendom.”
Finding their cattle destroyed, the set­
tlers penned them up at home, yet never­
theless they found them dead in the morn­
ing. It became truly alarming. They were 
almost afraid to visit each other, and the 
women were barely induced to attend to any 
of the outdoor business for fear of being 
caught by the demon. Yet, amid all this 
excitement and alarm Metawampa pursued 
his diabolical acts.
Becoming emboldened by his success, he 
determined to gratify his malice still further 
by wreaking it on the person of the pale 
face. Wary and crafty, he resolved not to 
take life where it would be soonest discovered 
but to seize his victim, bear it away, and in 
secret torture appease the shades of his fath 
ers. Long and cautiously he watched his 
opportunity.
It was a lucious evening in the Indian 
Summer. The soft harvest moon gilded the 
landscape and silvered every fibre and leaf 
along the green-haired valleys that slept so 
sweetly in Pocumptuck vale. All was still 
save the evening zephyrs as they sported 
amid the folded wild flowers. Deep in the 
farest and within a stone’s throw of the 
dashing waters of the Pocumptuck stood a 
rude cabin. Before it bawled the noisy riv­
er, and close about it grew stately oaks and 
an undergrowth of bushes.
From this rustic dwelling issued the dron­
ing music of the spinning wheel, accompani­
ed in its monotone by a cheerful voice, while 
near the door on the dewey sward lay slum- 
| W ing a bright-haired boy of three sum­
mers. Metawampa, while passing, discov- 
ed the sleeping boy, and resolved to make 
him his victim. Upon his hands and knees 
he crept like a serpent slowly and cautiously 
to the child, seized him in his arms and was 
in a moment boumtiag on fleet foot to the 
distant summit of the neighboring moun-
a deep interest in the loss sustained by the 
young mother, and soon after meeting with 
young Williams, she urged him as a proof 
of his love for her to make his best endeav­
or to restore the child.
Like Perseus of old, he set on alone on the 
expedition. He had suspicions that some 
human agency was employed in the past 
strange occurrences, and entertained many 
fears that the human being was some sav­
age foe. He therefore gave himself no rest 
day or niglft, but found no traces of the lost 
one or the wizard. Wearied and dishearten 
ed after many days’ fruitless toil, he turned 
his steps homeward to inform Jenny all had 
beeh in vain.
Late in the evening of the day, when yet 
many miles from his little cabin, one of 
those storms arose which come so often 
autumn. Yet, though the rain fell in tor­
rents, the thunder groaned and the lightning 
shone with blinding magnificence, he never 
relaxed his vigils, but still gazed around as 
if he expected to see the demon and the stol­
en child. Once or twice, above the fury of 
the elements, he thought he heard a voice 
shriek the name of Ralph, and once he con­
ceived a glimpse of a strange looking object 
moving in the forest. Brave as he was, his 
hair fairly stood on end. He turned to fol 
low, then stopped to reason with himself up­
on the impossibility of one’s calling to him 
at such a time and place, and again retraced 
his steps homeward.
Wet and fatigued, he threw himself on his 
humble palate, and in a short time fell in­
to a deep sleep. In his dream he heard the 
same cry of “Ralph, Ralph!” and before 
him continually stalked the wizard or de­
mon bearing off bis boautiful Jenny, her 
white arms stretched towards him for pro. 
tection.
Early in the morning a settler brought 
him the intelligence that Jenny Church had 
been missing since the previous evening.— 
She had horself gone into the forest alone 
and had not been seen since, and all believ­
ed she also had fallen a victim to the de­
mon. Then the events of the evening be­
fore flashed quick across his mind, and he 
felf satisfied that it was his own Jenny and 
no idle imagination, that had filled his ears 
with shrieks, and resolving to find her, to 
.iff 'Wfefft-iuta EifTYoWStS. -rmise 
who now set forth anew in search of their 
two lost dariings, divided into different par­
ties, and after a week’s diligent search they 
were again reunited, aud detailed what they 
had seen and heard.
Great consternation seemed to prevail, 
and dreadful tales were told. One affirmed 
that while they were circling round the 
Rocky Mountain, they saw the demon moun­
ted on a fiery steed, from whose nostrils shot 
flames of fire, and that with a flaming sword, 
he cut the clouds in two as he flew along.— 
Another declared they had seen him in a 
boat, sailing down the Connecticut river so 
fast that the waters actually opened as he 
passed, so that the bottom of the river could 
be seen. Roger Catlin declared that as he 
and his friends were passing along the banks, 
the demon passed them like a whirlwind 
and he lost his foothold and fell Into the 
river. Every one said if they attempted to 
shoot him, their rifles failed to fire, and all 
shook their heads as though it was an awful
time. , , , .Silently Ralph Williams wended his way
along the Connecticut dreaming of his gen­
tle Jenny. The stream was greatly swollen 
by the recent rains, and from amid the foam 
rose the green foliage of Smead’s island.
Strange feelings pervaded his mind—alone» 
and far from all habitation, a mysterious 
spirit ravaging the country, the betrothed 
of his heart missing, the emotions of Wil­
liams may be better imagined that describ­
ed. Fear however, composed no part of his 
nature. The dawn of morning found him 
standing amid the deep shade of the river 
bank, lingering he could scai-cely tell why. 
It seemed as if some superior facinating pow­
er spell bound the hero to that mystic spot. 
Suddenly his ear caught the sound of a shriek 
borne on the breeze from out the forest depths, 
and then again all was still. Again and 
again it burst wildly on the ear. He need­
ed no second rallying, but rushing down to
Pocumptuck. He stood within a cleared 
space and on his right, fastened to a sapling 
was the darling long lost child, and on his 
left in a similar position, was his own beau­
tiful Jenny.
The withes that bound her alone kept her 
from sinking, while her hands seemed clasp­
ed as if in prayer.
Metawampa stood, tomahawk in hand, 
and seemed addressing them previous to the 
sacrifice. His' voice seemed plaintive and 
sad. He spoke of his wives aud children, 
and the brothers of his slain people—how 
they had been driven from the land of their 
fathers, of their misery, and unavenged 
Wrong?. Raising his voice he proceeded: 
“Are the Wampanoagas dogs ? Who is 
there now of the warriors of Metawampa? 
the pale faces have struck them down, the 
bullet of the pale faces slew them; the spir­
it of the Wampanoga remembers forever; 
thers is a dark spot on the red man’s name 
which must be hid in blood.”
With this conclusion he raised his toma­
hawk, and was quivering to etrike, when 
the snapping of a fagot beneath the feet of 
Williams arrested it, and for a moment 
Matawampa stood with nostrils dilated, and 
head upraised, and ear turned aside to lis­
ten.
At length his eye became fixed at a point 
in the leafy panoiama, and the uplifted tom­
ahawk cleft the air, cutting the curls of 
Ralph Williams and burying itself in a tree 
near which he Stood.
Maddened to desperation, Williams rushed 
upon the monster, knife in hand, but a slight 
stoop of Matawampa saved him. They grap­
pled and fell to the earth : their eyes met; 
those of the savage glowed like fire ; those 
of Williams were steady as the springing 
tiger’s. Metawampa, to prevent Ralph from 
using his knife, locked him about with his 
arms, and in a desperate effort to wrench the 
blade from his grasp, it flew out of his hand 
beyond the reach of either.
A terrible struggle now ensued; both 
were powerful men. Williams had gained 
a hold upon the throat of his antagonist, 
and no efforts could forgo its tenacity.— 
Metawampa was gathering all his strength 
to whirl Williams from the bank near which 
they had filled. He was successful; but 
in reach of Wiruams, 'who 
in a superhuman grasp as he disappeared 
in the turbid stream ; and a second time 
grappling the knife penetrated the heart of 
Metawampa and shed his life blood on the 
waters of the blue Connecticut. For a mo­
ment the muscular limbs tossed in the last 
agony of death, and straightened into pulse­
less rigidity.
We need not say it was but the work of a 
moment, for Williams, though fatigued and 
panting to regain shore, to unbind the 
bonds of the captives,to freight the canoe of Me 
tawarapa with his precious cargo, ana speed 
across the bounding stream towards Pocump- 
tucK.”
Need we say either that the little hamlet 
with its superstious old ones and youthful 
ones came in glad jubilee at the return of 
the lost and the found ? or that ere the yule 
log of the rustic single nook was smothered 
out in embers on merry Christmas Eve, 
Ralph Williams and Jenny Church were 
bound fast with other bonds than those of 
withes, and that grandfathers and grand­
mothers related to each other the strange 
events which confused them the past year, 
and which Ralph Williams, the hero of the 
hamlet, accounted for in the discovery of 
their warrior foe.
And, gentle reader, we can point out amid 
the rolling wavelets of our glorious Connec- 
ticut—the tide that spanned the rambles 
and reveies of my childhood years—that 
same green isle with its bending boughs, 
from whose shores ascended the spirit of 
Metawampa, the “ Warrior of the Wampan- 
aogs" and the “Demon of Pocumptuck.”
HOME COMFORTS.
BY SYLVASC3 COBB, JR.
He was several miles aw.iy, ere the moth­
er rose from her wheel, aad alarmed at the 
disappearance ef her ehild, gave the anoun
F or B etter , fot W orse. When a man 
loves a woman, before he tries to win her he 
will have, if he loves unselfishly and gener­
ously, many a doubt concerning both her 
and himself. In fact, as I once read some­
where, “ When a mao truly loves a women,
•Where are you going George V  asked Mrs 
Wilson, as her husband arose from the sup­
per-table, and took his hat.
•O—I’m going out,’ was the careless re­
sponse.
•But where V 
‘What odds does it make, Emma ? I shall 
be back at my usual time.’
The young wife hesitated, and a quick 
flush overspread her face. She seemed to 
have made up her mind to speak plainly on 
a subject which had lain uneasily upon her 
heart for some time, and she could not let 
the opportunity pass. It required an effort, 
but she persevered.
‘Let me tell you what odds it makes to me,’ 
she said, in a kind of tremulous tone. ‘If I 
cannot have your company here at home, I 
should at least feel much better if I knew 
where you were.’
‘But you know that I am safe, Emma, and 
what more can you ask ?’
‘I do not know that you are safe, George. 
I know nothing about you when you are 
away.’
‘Pooh ! Would you have it that I am not 
capable of taking care of myself?’
‘You put a wrong construction upon my 
words, George. Love is always anxious when 
its dearest object is away. If I did not love 
you as I do, I might not be thus uneasy.— 
When you are at yoi’ r place of business I nev­
er feel thus, because I know I can seek you 
and find you at any moment; but when you 
are absent during the long winter evenings 
I get to wondering where you are. Then I 
begin to feel lonesome ; and so one thought 
follows another, until I feel troubled and 
uneasy. O—if you would stay with mo a 
portion of your evenings!’
Aha—I thought that was what you were 
aiming at,’ said George, with a playful shake 
of his head. ‘You would have me here eve- 
uings-’
Well can you wonder at it ?’ returned 
Emma. ‘ I used to be happy when you came 
to spend an evening with me before we were 
married; aud l know I should be very hap­
py in your society now-’
‘Ah,’ said George, with a smile, ‘those
them iur bUC a uvw> a« v«r ____
‘And why not continue to do so, my hus­
band ? I am sure we could be as happy now 
as ever. If you will remember one of our 
plans was to make a home,’
‘And haven’t we got one, Emma ?’
‘We have a place in which to live,’ answer­
ed the wife, somewhat expensively.
‘And it is our home,’ pursued George.— 
•And,’ he added with a sort of confident 
flourish, ‘home is the wife’s peculiar province 
She has charge of it, and all her work is. 
there ; while the duties of the husband calls 
him to other scenes.’
iAye —I admit that, so far as certain du­
ties are concerned,’ replied Emma. ‘But 
you muft remember that we both need re­
laxation from labor; we need time for so­
cial and mental improvement aud enjoy­
ment: an d  what season have we for this, 
save our evenings ?—Why should this not be 
our home evenings, as well as in the day­
time and in the night ?’
•Well—isn’t it ?’ asked George.
•How can it be if you are not here ? What 
makes a home for children, if it be not the 
abode of parents ? What home can a hus­
band have where tbefie is no wife ? And— 
what real home comforts can a wife en­
joy where there is no husband ? do you not 
realize how lonesome I am all alone dur­
ing these long winter evenings. They are 
the very seasons when l  am at leisure to 
enjoy mine, if it is worth enjoying. They 
are the seasons when the happiest hours of 
home life might be passed. Come—will you 
not spend a few of your evenings with me 7’ 
•You see enough of me as it is,’ said her 
husband lightly.
‘Allow me to be judge of that, George. 
You would be very lonesome here all alone.’ 
.jiot if it was my place of business, as it 
is yours,’ returned the yuung man. ‘You 
are used to staying here. All wives belong
he would not marry her upon any account 
the water’s edge, he plunged wildly in, xfid un]ess he was quite certain he was the best
pushed out for the island shore. The river 
was deep, swollen and rapid. Tt was im- 
. possible to carry his gun, and loosening it
6 . , hplt it sank into the tide. Thencement of the demon. Wild with excitement,; 1 • . . . .  ,, . , , • tiehtenine his girdle and securing his scal-tbe settler rushed to the house, seized his uSn**mn5 s ° . ,
riS ,^ and in a short time stood ready for in- ping knife, he made still greater exertions
stant search.- The news passed from settler and gained at last a foothold amid the corpse 
to settler, and before curfew bell a company that lined the ehore.
kad joined the arfenger and pursued" the in- In an instant the deep gntteral tones of a
restigatioa. human voice struck his ear and quick as
4 moil<?• the inhabitant« of Pocumptuck, lightening Williams laid himself down anl 
was a youngster named Ralph Williams, crept stealthily through the undergrowth.—
that stood be-who was remarkable for his skill with the Putting aside a slight bash 
rifle, and noted as a great hunter. Above fore him, he perceived, but a few paces off. 
all, he was particularly a farorite among an Indian painted as if foe war, and in full 
the young lasses for his handsome) ecunten- costume. He had but one eye, and from his 
anee and pleasing tongue. He was
person she cotfld possibly marry.”  But as
‘Certainly I will ; and I assure you I shal’ 
not be so lonesome as you imagine.’
With this the husband went out and w;v 
soon among his friends. He was a steady ii 
dustrious man, and loved his wife truly; - 
but like a thousand of others, he had coi; 
tracted a habit of spending his evening 
abroad, and thought of no harm. His owi 
practical idea of home seemed to be that i 
was a place which his wife took care of, an« 
where he could eat, drink, and sleep, as long 
as he oould pay for it. In short, he treated 
it as a sort of boarding house, of which h\y 
wife was landlady; and if he paid all the 
bills, he cousidered his duty done. His wifi 
had frequutly asked him to stay at homr 
with her, but she never ventured upon anv 
argument before, and he had no conception 
of how much she missed him. ¿he always 
seemed happy when he came home, and sup 
posed she could always be so.
Monday evening came, and George Wil­
son remained true to his promise. His wife 
put on her bonnet and shawl, and he said be 
would remain and ‘keep house-’
‘What will you do while I am gone?’ Em 
ma asked.
‘Oh—I shall read, and sing, and enjoy mj - 
self generally.’
‘Very welL I shall be back in good sea 
son.’
The wife went out and the husband wa1) 
left alone. He had an interesting book, and 
he began to read it. He read till eight 
o'clock, and then he began to yawn, and re­
fer frequntly to the dial. The book did no* 
interest him as usual. Ever anon he would 
come to a passage which he knew would 
please his wife, aud instinctively he turneii 
as though he would read it aloud ; but then 
was no wife to hear it. At half past eight 
he arose from his chair and began to pace 
tho floor, and whistle. He then went and 
got his flute, and performed several of his fa­
vorite airs. After this he got a pack of. 
canis and played a game o f ‘High Low Jack,’ 
with an iminaginary partner, He then 
walked the floor and whistled again.- - 
Finally the clock struck nine and his wife 
returned. , ,
‘Well, George,—I am back in good season, 
How have you enjoyed yourself ?’
‘Capitally,’ returned the husband. ‘I had 
no idea it was so late. I hope you have had
enjoyment there was away from home.- 
Home is a dull place after all. Isn’t it ? ’ 
•Why—no—I can’t say that it is,’ returned 
George. ‘I rather like i t ’
I'm glad of that,’ retorted Emma, ‘for we 
shall both enjoy ourselves now. You shall 
have a nice, comfortable week of it.’
George winced some at this, but he kept 
his own countenance, and determined to 
stand it out.
On the next evening Emma prepared to 
go away again.
'I shall be back in good season she said. 
•Where are you going, her husband asked. 
*0—I can’t tell exactly. I may go to sev­
eral places.’
So George Wilson was left alone again, 
and he tried to amuse himself as before 
but he found it hard work. Ever and anotf 
ho would cast his eyes upon that empty 
chair, and the thought would come. ‘How 
pleasant it would be if the were here.’ The 
clock finally struck nine, and he began to 
listen for the step of his wife. Half an 
hour more slipped by, and he became very 
nervous and uneasy, v ,
•I declare,’ he muttered to himself, after 
he had listened fob some time in vain, ‘this 
is too bad. She ought not to stay out so late’.
But he happened to remember that he of 
tea remained away much later than that, ao 
he concluded he must make the best of it.
At fifteen minutes past ten Emma came. 
•A little late, ain’t I ?’ she said looking up 
at the clock. ‘Bat I fell in with some old 
friends, and we made a time of it. How 
have you enjoyed yourself.’
‘First rate,’ said George bravely. I think 
Home is a great place.’
‘Especially when one can have it all to 
himself/ added the wife, with a sidling 
glance at her husband.
But he made no reply.
On the next evening Emma prepared to
Georg
at home.’  . * , r ,, . .
‘Just remember, my husband, that previ- go out as before ; but this time she kissCi.-
ous to our marriage I had pleasant society all ; her husband ere she went, and seemed
siwn^as'she'loves him! and hie'knows it, and jibe time. Of course I remained at home | hesitate some.
ï^ r t a in  that, however unworthy he maybe, much of my time ; but I had a father and ! ‘»here do you thin« of going, 
or however many faults she may possess , mother there^and I had brothers anl • asked, in an undertone. # ,
- I  never told you you were an angel, did ters there; and our evenings were happily ‘I may go in to see nc.e Joh>, repue . 
F llftle lady ?—-have they cast their lot to- spent. Finally I gave up all for you. . I Emma. ‘However you wont be uneasy.- 
gether. chosen one another, as your church | left the old home, and sought a home with. You 11 «now I safe.
«ays “For better, for worse”—then the face my husband. And now have I ûot a j
o f things is entirely changed. He has his ; to expect some of your companionship . How ,
rights, close and strong as no other human j would you like it to have i
being can have with regard to her-she has ¡evening, while you were obliged to remain
herself given them to him ; and if hè has
any manliness in him he never will let them 
go, but hold her fast forever and ever.
Virtue should not be ashamed of being vir-
auc« auu ______  the be1- powerful height and length of limb, Williams tac’i3. Spangles do not look well on broad-
trothecTof a young nfaiden in the hamlet, at 0nce' divined this to be Metawampa the clct&. ‘ It is best to wear vonr coat as if it 
^hoee name was Jenny Church. Jwiwytw* warrior « f tfe* * *  demon of T"B.
here alone ?’
•Why—I should like it well enough.’
__but you would not be willing to try
it.’  . * ■ .
•Yes I would,’ said George atr a venture.
*0—certainly.’
When the husband was left tc his own ri • 
flections, he began to ponder seriously upor 
the subject thus presented fur consideration 
He could not read—he couid’noc play—h-.- 
could not enjoy himself in anyway, whil* 
thru chair was empty. In short he foun s 
Home had no real oomfoit without his wifi 
j The one thing needed to make his home cheer
Will you remain here every evening next fu] was not present, 
week, and let me spend them among my fe-l *1 declare,’ said ho to himself,
Mends ? '  think it vnrM V  w* Vn I c*
I did n-
Le that she feels as l do when she la hero all 
alcne? It must be so,*he pursued thought­
fully. ‘It is just as she says. Before wo 
were married, she was very happy in her 
childhood’s home» Her parents loved her, 
brothers and sisters loved her, and they did 
all they could to make her comfortbale.’
After this he walked up and down the 
room several times, and then stopped again 
and communed with himself:
■I can’t stand this, I should die in a week, 
If Emma were only here, I think I could a- 
muso myself ver7 well. How lonesome and 
dreary it is. And only eight o’clock, I de­
clare—I’ve ft mind to walk down by Uncle 
John’s and see if she is there. It would be 
a relief to see her face. I won’t go in. She 
shan't know yet that I hold out so faintly.’ 
Gergo Wilson took anothrr turn across 
-the room, glanced once more at the clock and 
then took his hat and went out. Ho locked 
the door after him, and then bent his 
-steps towards Uucle John’s. It was a beau­
tiful moonlight night, and the air was cool 
and bracing. He was walking along, with 
his eyes bent on the sidewalk, when he heard 
a liggt step approaching him. Ho looked 
up, and- -lie could not be mistaken—saw his 
wife. His first impulse w m to avoid her, 
but she had recognized him.
‘George,’ she said, in surprise, ‘is this
you ?’
•sLt is,’ was the response.
•And do you not pass your evening* at 
home?’
‘This is the first time I have been out, Em­
ma. upon my word, and even now I have not 
been absent from the house ten minutes. 1 
merely came out to take the fresh air, But 
Where* are you going ?’
I am going home, George. Will you go 
with me ?’
‘Certainly,’ returned the husband. She 
took his arm and they walked home in si­
lence.
When Emma had taken oiF her things, 
she sat down in her rocking chair, and gaz­
ed up at the clock.
‘You came home early to night,’ remarked
George.
The young wife looked up in her hus­
band’s face, and with an expression half 
smiling and half tearful, she answered :
‘I will confess the truth, George : I have 
given up the experiment, I managed tci 
stand it last evening; but I could not bear 
it through to-night . When 1 thought of 
you here alone I w
you. It didn’t seem right. I haven’t en­
joyed myself at all. I have no home but 
this.’
Say you so,’ cried George, moving his 
seat to his wife’s side, and taking one of her 
hands. Then let me make my coufesion. I have 
stood it not a whit better. When I left the 
house this evening, I could not bear it no 
longer, I found this was no homo for me 
while my sweet wife waB absent. I thought 
I would walk down by Uncle John’s and 
eec your face, if possible, I had gazed upon 
your empty chair until my heart ached.
He kissed her as he spoke, and then he ad­
ded, while she reclined her head upon his 
arm— *
•l havo learned a very good lesson. Your 
presence here is like the bursting forth of 
the sun after a storm ; and if you Iovo me 
as -Hove you—which of course I caunot 
doubt—my presence may afford some sun­
light to you. At all events our next experi­
ment shall be to that effect. I will try and 
see how much Homo Comfort we can find 
while wa are both here to enjoy it.’
Emma was too happy to express her joy 
in wor Is ; bat she expressed it nevertheless 
in a manner, too, net to bo mistaken.
The next evening was spent at home J>y 
began to realize how much comfort was to 
ke found iu a quiet peaceful home; and the 
longer ho onjoyed this comfort the more 
plainly did he see and understand the sim­
ple truth that it takes two to make a happy 
home, and that if the wife i4 oao party, the 
hcmbanJ must be the other.
Trip down the Canal. A week ago last 
Monday, we stept on board the Canal Boat, 
.‘Ben. Walker,” under the charge of our 
friend, Charles G ibbs» for atrip, down the 
Cumberland and Oxford canal route. The 
morning was pleasant, the wind fair down 
the pond, and we were in fine trim to en­
joy the voyage. We said the wind was fair, 
but it was not up in sufficient force to drive 
us ahead very fast. Wo had abundant op­
portunity, therefore, to enjoy the varied scen­
ery on either shore of the pond,and to listen to 
sallies of fun which abound on such pleasant 
occasions among a healthy and jolly crew. 
We w'ero accompanied down tli-e pond by the 
“Green Lake,” another canal boat, and we 
saw two other boats up pond with sails set 
for the same destination. The wind, as we 
said, being light, we did not arrive at Na­
ples bridge till some after l l  o’clock A. M. 
Here we had to lower sails, and the boat’s 
masts, iu order to get under- the bridge. Af­
ter getting through, the masts were re-erect­
ed, sails again set in the twinkling of a 
marlinspike, (W6 must express ourself nau- 
tically) and we were away down little river 
to Brandy Pond, which is a link in this beau­
tiful chain of inland waters, some two miles 
long and nearly one broad. How this lit­
tle pond came by this queer name we do not 
know, but have heard that it was so chris­
tened from the circumstance of a man losing 
a bottle of brandy in its depths. This was 
of course, in “rum times,” when such a name 
was not without honor.
The wind having increased a little, we 
were soon over little Brandy, into the still 
waters of Songo river. But before wo pro­
ceed any farther, (on paper) we will have a 
here* aToneT wanted to be here with j little grub, it being now 12 o’clock. “Si”
smile io our visage. We are in communion 
with the water-gods, who are sounding to us 
from the “vasty deeps.” The stJene is grand 
and beautiful and will linger on the retina 
of the spirit’s eye forever. We for this brief 
time forget all the poor littlenesses of human 
life, and rise into harmony with the gran­
deur of nature. A sense of the eternally 
sublime and beautiful fills us, leaviug no 
room for-the piling pettiness that so much, 
absorbs the human soul. For a time we 
quit the sphere ofthe “common anduttclean” 
where man,—“bad luck to him,”—so much 
delights to dwell, and become identified With 
the God of Nature. But alas! how long 
will l^iis moody loftiness last ? Not much 
longer, for here we are, forty-five minutes 
from the time we came on to the lake, mid­
way the narrow straight that divides Staui- 
dish Cape from Frye’s island. We havo some 
two miles farther to sail, across Jordon s 
Uay, and then we t hall shoot under White’s 
bridge into the Basin that intervenes between 
the lake and the head of l’resumpscot River. 
This Basin is nearly a mile ling auJof cor­
responding width—quite a little pood of it­
self.
Hero we arc at the head of the river and 
canal! Down go sails and masts, and we 
shoot into a lock. From the lock, we glide 
into the canal— hitch on the nag, and con 
tiuue the onward pilgrimage. We had not 
made great progress before we were asked 
if we knew the manner of “taking iu sail” 
on the caual ? We averred we knew not.—  
We were then informed that the process is 
to “jump ashore and knock down the horse.”
Speaking of horses, reminds us to say that 
the ones driven on this canal are not only 
excellent animals, but are treated, sa far as
London Quarterly Reveiw for July is on 
our table. It has a great article on the 
“Life of Erasmus,” the learned harbinger of 
the Reformation, which must prove inviting 
to the historical scholar. The next article, 
in relation to “Life Assurance,” shows up 
the frauds which those “institutions” have 
practiced upon the unwary, and gives some 
good advice to those who would profit by the 
honest among them. The “Popular Music of 
the Olden Times,” will be full interest to
jSty- Below we have an account of two 
doctors trying to kill one another in a sin­
gular contest for a precedent privilege to 
kill a patient:
Two New Orleans physicians, named Fos­
ter ami Chappin, got into a quarrel two 
years ago about who should have charge of 
a patient-, who died while they were disput­
ing They fought a duel at the time, but 
thtTseconds took good care that they should 
not hurt each other. The feud was kept up. 
and on the 27th ult. they met at the gate of 
a hospital to which both were attached, Fos-
the students of music. The one entitled j ter armed with a revolver, and Chappin with
“The Progress of Geology,” surveys the e n -1 two single barrelled Derringers and a bow le 
tire field of Geological Science, and conden­
ses into a nut-shell all the important facts 
which that science has, as yet. established. 
Among its destinguished votaries high praise 
is bestowed upon Prof. Rogers, whose “Geo­
logy of Pennsylvania,” is pronounced a 
“most remarkable and truly noble work.”— 
The remaining articles, “The Islands of the
knife. Each fired at the other twice, and 
Chappin received injuries that may prove 
fatal. Both are young men, and eminent in 
their profession as physicians and duelists.
Spots on the Sun. There aro about 20 
spots, arranged in three clusters, now to be 
seen on the surface of the sun. They are of 
interest just at this time, inasmuch as there 
is some reason to believe iu a concurrence
Pacific,” and "Burgoin’a Life of Tyler,” and between the periods of their maximum and 
the “Iuvasion of 17— *1.« i mininmum abundance ana that of the
aurora or magnetic storms.— [NewburyportEngland,” wherein the 
writer anticipates an ultimate attack by the ;
French upon his Country, are all able arti- These spots may have also something to 
cles of their kind. j 0 jn producing the present cold weather.—
The British Reviews, republished by : Qoru cannot rjpCn unless wo have somo war- 
Messrs. Scott & Co., of which the London , mcr wcatkor than this. Wo anticipated the 
Quarterly is one, are, at this juncture in the usua\ heated term the first of the month, 
affairs of Europe, of unusual interest to hut have thus far expected iu vain.
American readers, discussing as they do all , .............. .......................
the greait questions that now so seriously | Town Meeting comes off next Monday, 
convulse the old world, with a clearness and parties iu this town are very nearly bal­
anced, we expect there will be considerable 
I stir and good natured strife. Both parties 
; appear sanguine of sueoess, but in such close-
-------------------------- ! ly contested matters we are liable to be dis-
The SpiriYul Age. We have received the appointed. We advise therefore all the par- 
first number of the quarto series of this excel- 1 ties concerned to lay iu a good stock of “ad- 
lent publication, and are highly pleased, no,t versity's sweet milk, philosophy,” for they
ability nowhere else to be found.
Frice of the four Reviews, $3 a year; 
“Blackwood” and the four Reviews, $10.
we could judge, in the most humane man- - only with its very neat mechanical appear- may need its soothiug intiuence. Above all, 
ncr. Their looks form an agreeable con-1 ance, feut with its varied and able contents, keep good natured, and spend as little mon-
Mr dear. /Air, a pleasant adjective-my, 
a pronoun of possession, implying that the 
bring spoken of is one’s sole, sacred, personal 
proporty.as with natural selfishuessonc would 
wish to hold the thing most proeiotls, My 
dear—a satisfactory total. I rather object 
to "dearest.”  ao a word implying comparison, 
and therefore never to be used wheu compar­
ison should not and could not exist. Wit­
ness, ‘dearest mother,’ or -dearest wife,’ as if 
a man had a plurality of mother* or wives, 
out of whom he chose the one lie loved best. 
And a3 a general rule, I dislike all ultra 
expressions of affection set down in ink. I
Ballard, our cook, has got all things in read­
iness, and “piped” us to dinner down in the 
“Cabin.” Proceed we, therefore, with some 
haste, to that locality with appetite complete­
ly whetted for whatever eatable may pre­
sent itself We already begin to feel like 
an old salt, and are sure we can do justice 
to sailor's fare. Ah! what have wo here? 
Bake beans, if we live,—and we shall if we 
have enough of such substantial fodder. We 
go into the beans,—dr rather they go into 
us,— with great zeal. We havo besides the 
beans, which are nicely baked, some good 
light bread, and tea to match. The dinner 
is appropriate to the place and occasion, and 
is relished exceedingly. Now having satis­
fied the wants of nature, let us take a look 
at the cabin and its contents. It has a cook- 
stove and other apparatus appertaining to 
culinary operations. The table from which 
we eat is U simple affair, testing, whea in 
use, one end on the edge of a berth, and the
other on a hook susDcnded hv « J 
ana removed, and answers a good purpose-
Then we have three berths, one occupied by 
the “clutter” of the cabin, tho other two by 
the Crew for beds. On the whole, the tabinis 
a respectable place, eomfortablo and as neat 
as is practicable for a canal boat.
Having dispatched our dinner, we gtve 
place to those who have not eaten, and go 
above to mark the progress we have made. 
We get along slowly, having to “pole” the 
boat wbee the wind cannot reach the sails.
We aro now down to the only lock on the 
Songo. This river, as is well known, is a 
“crooked disciple,”  and a boat has to go a 
long distance to get a little way ahead, thus 
flatly contradicting the adago which avers 
that “ tho farthest round is the nearest 
way home.” However, for ono who is on a
trust to those driven -on the New York can­
als. Out there, horse-flesh has to fare shock­
ingly bad. On the Cumberland and Ox­
ford canal, horses are driven moderately, and 
kept and groomed with great apparent care, 
and seem to be pets with the boatmen. This 
is pleasant for a humane man to behold.—  
ludeed, we must say that the boatmeu are a 
good natured, polite, and jolly set of fellows.
It is now edited by W. H. Chaney, and A. E. j ey as the nature sf the case will admit.
Newton, assisted by many other able writers ; — —-----------------
whole names do not appear in the paper.-- “Lines to a Bride” next week. The wri- 
EvidenHy the Age has lost nothing under ter should have given us her real name. It 
the new arrangement, but doubtless gaioed. > fo 0ur rule not to priut communications with- 
The publishers, as well as editors, are live out the real names of their authors. They 
men, and we look to see this leading spiritu-may use such signatures as they please, but 
al paper sustained according to its merits. W(J like to havo their real names in our pos- 
One change is adopted lay the new series j session, 
which is a decided improvement upon the oldWhen they meet one auother, it is on the 
most cordial terms imaginable—exchanging style of conducting it, which is its increased 
stingless jokes and compliments incident miscellaneous character. A 
to their business. They constitute, it is said, kind stands a poor chance to succeed that 
a peculiar brotherhood, and unitedly stand does not represent life in all its phases.—  j
Abundant success to the Spiritual Age !
Diarrhoea is a very common disease is 
summer time. Cholera is nothing more 
than exaggerated diarrhea When a man 
dies of diarrhea, he has died of cholera, i0 
reality. It may be well for travellers to 
know thftt the first, and most important, and 
the most indispensable item in the arrest 
and cure of looseness of the bowels, is ah*), 
lute quietude ou a bed. Nature herself al­
ways prompts this, by disinclining us to 
looomotion. The next thing, is to eat noth- 
ing but common rice parched like coffee, 
and then boiled, and taken with a litth 
salt and butter. Drink little or no liquid 
of any kind. Bits of ice may be eaten ana 
swallowed at will. Every step iu diarrhea, 
every spoonful of liquid, only aggravate! 
the disease. If locomotion is compuls^  
the misfortune of tho necesity may be ly 
sened by having a stout piece of wolln 
flannel bound tightly around the abdomen, 
so as to be doubled iu front and kept in ¡¡, 
place. In the practice of many years, m 
have never failed to notice a gratifying j» 
suit to follow these observances.'—Dr. W. 
llall.
Trotting <a\ 
j qn the trot t< 
princess, on 
i for a Pur9e c 
straight heal
It is said t 
with ft sewin
, „acre is a thi 
leas very dan 
liiachiuos win
Pretty neni 
jt don’t cost t 
poor John sul 
help him.
Men amoni 
evil passions 
venge, that a 
men.
To be with« 
away with it
What is sol 
of mister-ies
Extract from a letter dated on board clip­
per ship Sea Serpent, (of New York,) i; 
Foochow-, June 15:—
“It is well known that eight ships caz 
earry all the new teas every year to London, 
consequently the very best and fastest ship 
are selected for that purpose, and we an 
fortunately, to be one of the number, on * 
eount of the popularity of our ship and t 
captain. We are the only American ship) 
compete with five or six England’s best 3  
pers, among them the Fiery Cross, Chrysotfc 
Crest of the Wave, Zebra and Ellen ilopr. 
They have made large bets among the» 
selves on the result of the passages, fi, 
ship that arrives at London first gets ¡¡; 
per ton more freight and ‘an everlasting * 
putation.’ The Fiery Cross sailed on the St: 
of June. The Sea Serpent will sail on tk 
1G, and we shall exert ourselves to the in­
most to reach Loudon first.”
Drunkenne 
aud leaves a
D U . W 1S
Murder by poisoning. John Mann, <>' 
Township No. 28, was commited to jail | 
Ellsworth last week, ou the charge of 
dering by poison, John Allen late of 
Township. Allen’s wife was included 
complaint, but though the testimony 
criminal conduct between her and .Mann, 
facts were not strong enough at the exai 
ation to warrant the magistrate to coi 
her.
Ballou's P i 
alielng the ti 
taching to th 
widely circul 
little less thai 
medical comp 
we could not 
balsamic con 
fixture ; and a 
in vain atten 
Col ls, Bronch 
make use of t 
The followi 
guished gentl 
From Rev. 
,cf the Congrc 
H , more reci 
root, Syria, a
From the report of tho General Sup 
tcudent of the New York Metropolitan] 
it appears that the entire strength i 
department in New Y ork and Brookl; 
,1683 men; (1435 in the former city, 
248 in the latter;) and that the nun 
arrests during the past quarter was 21 
showing an increase of about 12 per 
over that for the corresponding period« 
year.
out against all “outside pressure.”
Our progress down the canal is slew, be­
ing impeded by the many locks. Of these ! 
locks there are twenty-seven, and we should 
judge that it requires fifteen minutes to go 
through each one. The scenery along the j 
canal is remarkably pleasant and cosy, as !
Mountain House. It will be seen by an 
paper of any j advertisement in another column that the 
house ou Pleasant Mountain will be open 
during the month of September. We must 
have a look from this beautiful Mount soon.
Be ready to go up with us, Bro. Jim !
Those who are in want of anything ! ___________ ,  __________
in the Marble lino—as Grave Stones, Monu 
meats &c. will do well to loot over Hunt 
and Jewett’s advertisement in another col-
Be took a stro.l through their prem- ^ oaj cmy( ju ¿be last Reporter, 1 thiuk ' for a considerable time carrying
other day, and was surprised at j j ust and proper—and you do w e ll the main land, several miles distant,
" ’ business. The best pos-1;_________________________„___ island.
umn. 
ises the
Scarcity of water. The Pr 
Belfast, learns that so great was 
drought on Monhegan Island, that tin] 
pie became dependent upon the maia : 
for water for themselvs. and also for 1 
?  ™ ® 1 cattle, about fortv head of which
zon'd communication in regard to your no-1 tberc. Vessels were constautly
West Cambridge, Mass. Aug. 29. 1859 
To the Editor of tho Reporter,—Sir, “Citi- !
it runs through a cultivated region where
are sumptuous farm-houses, occasional ham- tlie extent their business. Ilie best Pos’ I iu noticing this institution so often in your i 
lets aud villages. Here we are iu Gambo, Slblc worb 13 dono at tbuir sboP- Inserting I co\umng_ and I am reminded to inform you | 
manufacture “villainous Salt- Daguerreotype Likenesses of deceased I* * ' | ^at Miss Lizzie S. Mouse, a native of North |
' sons in head stones, is a new and very de-
Samuel C. Bennett, a lawyer, »t<
where they manufacture “villainous Salt- ■ F“ v“  * \ that Miss Lizzie S. Mouse, a native of Nortb \ y., was standing upon trie plau i of
petre 1” From the quiet look of tho place,; 80Q8 in heatl stones, is a new and viry do j auj  a graduate of the Academy,' at that place, in company with Mr. J.
so much sleeping convulsion, and that they I ctt bave exclusive right to dispose of* \VT1- i ,,- , 0 -r*’ v u- -  in tbi-. son, when, during a ooycrsstion
High .school at West Cambridge Centre—aud j l” ' playfully i
upon the back, which caused him to'most every year have a great blow-out?— 1 mot s patent for attaching these likeness to 
It has a rich aad prosperous aspect, with bea,l stones, 
its many buff colored buildings, showing that,
the powder trade is good. We noticed large I Easterîî’ U is a 8ettlt‘d tbinS. we
' presume, that the Great Eastern will be in
I Portland a little after the 20th of this month, 
j All of us who can get to Portland, will doubt-
 i  l  
jrilss ci peeled poplar and alder catsticks be­
side tlie-canaL These constitute tho “raw 
uratwial” from which the powder is made.
. , , .  i less go to see this “monster of the decD ” __It is charred for use in brick kilns, construe- f, • . ^
,  _____ _ I "ould it not be a good thing to
promises to be a very acceptable and efficient 
addition to the School. Ex -Citizen.
j balance and fall for war! from tbe 
striking his head with great force 
| pavement below. He was taken up 
ble, and died a day or two after.
Another Revolution, St. Lona.Í 
I he Arizona correspondent of the R
ted for that purpose.
But we will not tarry
up one
once know an honest gentleman— blessed , obscrv4tiou, this indirectness on the
with one of the teudorest hearts that ever mau pari of tho Songo is no seriou3 drawback.__
ha l and wai;h in all his life was given to one ; The river is still, aud meanders, for tho
-womau ; he, his wife told me, had never _  , , , . . . .
their courtship days, written to her other1 I . ^ 1 irouSb a densely wooded plain
Great Eastern.
No time to hesitate. An iudcpencDt 
minister, as much distinguished for bis ec­
centricity as for his piety, dined one day 
with the senior deacon of his church. The
deacon, who was iu the habit of usking bles-1 writing from Tubec August. 17 
sings of the most wearisome length, was par- press from Magdalena brings’ tbe
ticuiarly prolix and paused to gain a new gence that independence is about to
lot of us , supply ot breath Uud words. I be instant be | clared by Sonora and Chihuahua, ai
canal? Wo think it ' stopped, tWc minister sat dowu and com ( Pesquria placed at the head of affair
We can then not only sail round the “ enofd rattling h:s knife aud fork. Tue , qusera had been receiving fori
Worthy deacon, looking dowu, exclaimed, large supplies ofcanuons small 
••DoeUr . Doctor ! Pm not tlu-wugh yet ; 1 on ammunition. He has also increa 
ly hesitated.” “Hesitated 1” replied the my nearly 3000
doctor; “it’s no time to hesitate when the _ ___
turkey sgetting cold.” | H vii.road accident. At Portli
_________  “ 1 ri'lay, as the cars the Grand
all the hands save one, who must keep tbe 1 ________ M A young man who had spent a little of Bail road were backing from the dej
horse along and steer the boat, we “several-! Wood’s IIoTFr We see fhn m Us time, and a great deal of his lather’s , ‘»fright years of age. named John 11
Iv and Ininilv” mm In T „ „ n  I OOD 8 ll0TEL w e 8 c^ statement m money, in reading for the bar, was asked tempted to get off of the p.atfor.n oft
iy ana jointly turn in. ihe canal-boys, some of the western papers that Wood’s II> after his examination, how ho got along?—  ,noid car. when he fell beneath tb
who are used to “roughing it,” go to sleep tel is being finished for the rcceution of vis-1 “Uvry well,” said lie, “ 1 answered one ques- and bad both legs crushed iu a
M B  fit
j of the canal boats, and “put” a 
to describe what .... . ,.,  . “through” over tho
many of our readers must be already famil- 1 i w .1 . , . J I would. >\ ..
iar with. After going through twenty of , ,} ,, , h 0 , y 1 Great Boat, and thus give the Britishers a
the locks, we come, (late in the afternoon,); . f
. . .  . . > _ 1 touch of our up-country quality, but wo canto what is termed the “long level,”  which 
terminates in Stroudwater, at the head of the take a trip down the harbor and see the
, , sights there. Boys, what d’ye think of our
“seven locks.’ This being “dog watch” for suegestioa 9 7
L-ascJ I
wise than as ‘Mv dear Anne,’ ending merely j ^  m>Sht, with somo digging, be considera- 
with ‘Yours faithfully,’ or yours truly.’— bly straightened ;—it has, in fact, becu skort-
Faithful— true— what 
ohe desire mor
could he write, or
A Tnosauîii English Girl. Her dress, of , ,.
same -soft,,dark color, which fell in folds, and j iormcr bending channel 
did not rustlo or spread; her hair which of mill-logs,
Cned more than a quarter of a mile at the 
poiu£ called the “ox-bow.” The “bow” is 
now left out of the river’s account, and its 
is occupied by 
There is one other bend
was twisted at the back, without any bows in tho river that might, by diecintr a few 
or laces, such as 1 sea ladies wear, and rfl,is , , f
brought down, smooth and soft, over the T ‘ 1 . 1US suvo a m*lc*
foreheal, formed a sufficient contrast to her 1 *1US wou*d be desirous for tho greater case 
sisters to make me notice her; besides-it of caual boatmeu, but for those who will 
was a style nrorc according to my own taste 1 ride in the Steamboat we are to have ou this 
I hate to see a woman all flounces and fil- „„ .1. . . .  ,,
tgigs, or with her hair torn up by the roots I. J, ' U01 ier ^c<ir’ 1*' 13 wo enough . as it 
like a Chinese Mandarin. Hair.curved over | hen we pass tho old pine Stub, we
tho brow like a saxou arch, under the door- j think wc have taken leave of it for that trip •
r « h " g t r  £  » o X i  X I I  • * *  «
is within; grant these, and the rest of tho corae aSain> a3 by a miracle, wo think, upon 
features may bo anything you choose, if the withered landmark. Wo soon see that, 
not absolutely ugly. The only peculiarity ' notwithstanding our tugging, we havo made
about those was a squareness of tho chin, and 1 .r.I.-WAiions ttf nwviit.1v in.'liAfi tirwr ® piOglCSS dotl'Tl river.
But at last w.e emerge at once frbm tho
with the same alacrity that cats do. As for itors which the Great Eastern will attract to 
ourself, we aro entirely shunned by “Na-1 Portland. This is a mistake. The incoin- 
tures sweet restorer, balmy sleep.”  Unde j píete building is as quiet asa sepulchre.— 
ihomas, and Doctor H eymoth, who is aboard, j We know this, because,when we were recently
in Portland, wo went there to secure quarterssnore prodigiously ! It is like “deep calling 
unto deep.” W hat with the snoring afore­
said, the novelty of our lodgement, and the 
continued thumping of the helmsman upon
during our prospective visit to that city 
when the great ship shall arrive. Being dis­
appointed about the matter, we have conclu-
the deck above, slumber could not be coaxed ded to take our rest aboard a caual boat, 
to perch upon our eye-lids. To beguile' to
our “aid and comfort” tho soporific deity, Charles Dickins.
tion rigliL”—“Ah, indeed,’’ said the" old 
gentleman; “And what was that?”—“ They 
asked me what a qui lam acliou was, anl L 
told them 1 didu t know.”
ble manner. They were at once 
one at the hip joint, and the 
the knee, but there is little ho 
coxery,
closeness of mouth, indicating more strength 
•than sweetness of disposition, until tho
young lady smiled. dim woods aud tranquil river, into the agi­
tated waters of the broad lake. Old Skbaod 
Do we forget our childish ! it before us ! The wiud^  which is now blow-12.UVLY LOVE!
loves ? I think not The objects chango of 
■ce'n'33, but tho fooling, when it has been 
.true and unselfish, keeps it? character still, 
and io .always pleasant to remember. It 
w.is very silly, no doubt, but I question if 
now I could love anybody in a fonder, hum­
bler, faitkfulor way than I adored that great, 
simrry, goad naturod school-boy. And though 
 ^ he luis not ounce of bruins, is tho
exact opposite of anybody I could fall in love 
with now—still, to this day, I look kindly 
oa the round, rosy, face of ‘Colin, my dear.’
When BongU* Jorroh! applied at the 
Austrian ofl.v.e iu Lon lou for a passport to 
travel on the continent, he was told that 
*x>iuglas JerrolJ c;ulj no passport fronV
thi Austrian Covenunont.^Ho replied.__
•That shsws its weakness—not my strength.’
The Get ca Mountain House at Effingham, 
N -II., was ntiroly consumed by fire on Mon- 
'iiy nigh! r I u s n r e d  for $>00 .— |~Ar-
mg stoutly, ¡3 north west, from just the 
right point to drive us across the lake to 
White’s Bridge. The sky is clear, and the 
sun-beams dance merrily over# tho stately 
marching waves, and our boat, speeds along 
at tho rate of eight miles aa hour. Ths 
scene is to be felt rather t-haii described.— 
We gat Iji’fon* the formast and largely inhale 
the pleasure emanating from tho occasion. 
The lake has an ocea’ uc look, as we cannot.
in a southerly direction, either "shore 
or bound.” Wo can but just descry, bo indis­
tinct do objects look, the •“notch” whither 
wo are tending. The waves keep up their 
monotonous anthoni—tho selfsamo one 
which, in higher or lower tones, they have 
sung through long ages post. Wo are a lit­
tle devotional now. A joko or an anecdote 
from uncle Thomas Hall, who is aboard, 
could not. w re lie to fot off one. brin-r n
wo count:— then we con over in our mind 
poetic quotations in relation to sleep : 
‘•Weariness
Can snore upon a flint, when restive sloth 
Finds the down pillow hard.”
Great Field o f Barley— Penobscot Ahead. ' Men. We men are strange 
Mr. J. B. French, of Brewer, has left at thin tweuty, ready to rush into in 
otiije thirty-five stalks of barley, all from anY prosj>ccts whatever, or none 
one grain. The heads average three inches thirty, having thought better of it, 1 
iu length. The smallest has upou it sixty 0llr escape; but after forty, 
well filled grains and some of the largest shadows begin to fall, when the 1 
havo oue huudred and tiro graius. The yield | darkens, and the fireside feel 
After Jill th, foil- oi'oiie half acre is thirty bushels. The barley lone, then we sit and ponder—I 
’ 1 i was raised Q-oin selected sqed of Mr. French's I Mine is an individual
case, not germane to the subjectseems from the following that Dickins is not own raising. Me will sell a portion of liis 
to come to this country to give a course of cryP ior seed. Who beats the above ?—Ban- 
readings. We had hope of hearing this ®or ■^'•‘mocrafi
wizard of romance:—
A letter from London states that Mr. T.
Thin dm>»f »t w H . uu . »> ! ^  Evans of New York, who recently wentIbis don t exactly hit our case, so' we’ll t0 Leilloil to persuatle Mr. j>ickin8  *
try again : to
fered him most 
succeeded. Mr“ Tho innocent sleep:Sleep, that knits up the ravell’d slcnve ° f ! afford at 
care,
The death of each day’s life, soro labor's 
bath,
Balm of hurt minds, grest Nature’s sccosd 
course,
Chief nourisher of life’s feast.”
This is not exactly tho thing. Aro Dr. 
Weymoth, and uncle Thomas, innocent? Yet j 
they sleep soundly ! Wo thus address (men- j 
tally) to them the following as rather appli-
voyages and tour would occupy.
A humorous diviuc, visiting aj
mi -p rr 1 u>- , ~ l^ whose wife was none of the mo
The buffalo Republican says that an cx- overheard liis friend say, “If it 1 
press train on the Central Railroad “made | that stranger in the next room, 1 
vi it 1 • ° FUU *?WQ bine t0 Rochester, fifty- kick you out of doors.’’ Upon 1 
this country-on a reading tour, and who of- IrT  uu*u! ’ ia minutes, made two stops, minister stepped In nnd said, -
* ”  ’ aguiliceut terms, has not1 n  ° “  W°°J aud,  water .at Bat&Tia—  I ^  no stranger of me.”A ; . .  . . . , 11ns was over a mile a minute, and the
- ’ 1 18 siUl ' cannot fastest time for the number of miles run cv-j ~~~
er accomplished by any road iu the Union ' . Ttosr, the noted Cherokee, 
that wc ever heard of.” I 8'xty years of age, has been ret
-  _____________ _ x of his nation. Ho was the first chi«
Sentenced to Death, xt—»k„n a r>-_ I uhder th®»r first constitution, in th
Did
! --------— any price to leave England (and
“All the Year Round”) for a time which his
Tlioso who would have notices af
marriages and deaths inserted in tho Repor­
ter, should forward them to this office as 
early as is practicable.
cable »•—
“ Fast asleep ? It Is no matter;
Enjoy the honey-heavy dew of slumber ;
Thou hast no figures nor us fautaoies.
\l lilch busy care draws in ihe 'brains of meu ; 
thereforeXkcu slcep’at so sound.”
At this point we lose ourself, and will 
snooze, while we aro about it, till next weak,' lt., 
when we will resume our voyago. Wo shall
JFOr- The newspaper writers 'hawc made a 
great fuss over tho recent northern lights,
j as if they were something new and strange ! 
I However, if something didn’t occasionally 
happefa out of the common course of things,
Marshall S. ror-!io.>o , ,  .
ter, who has been on trial before the Supreme a °or« ia’ aud ha3 1)0011'
Court at Bangor, Me. for the murder of his 1 every four years since.
mother, two brothers aud a nephew, in the I '
night ou tho 6 th of April last, and for burn-1 H 13 *&id that the northern ligw- 
ing the house to conceal his crime, has been Monday night so scared an old 1*1'
convicted by the jury, aud sentenced to death.
Post Office Broken Open. New IIavkn, 
Sept. 4. The post office iu this city was en­
tered lost night by burglars, who bored 
through the back door. They searched all 
the bags they could find, but they contained
light.
Saxe, the humorist, recovering
Wiko up In Dole-. „«K i* l|eai- Scroudu*. j ,,0 , lkew|M. w„ ^
to relievo a certain class of spirits of their only the way mails. It is not supposed that nc8i,, in a rl,ymi,1g epistle to a 
“fine phrensy,” they would “bust.” j lnj’K® amount of money was taken. Somo —The doctor (who comes to nv
______  counterfeit bills which they found, may lead
• ta thp.LP (liitjulHnn 1 B u t
fAT" Our thanks aro duo to Mr. 0 . R.
Death of Ex -Governor Wallace. In m *
Ex-Governor Wallace
ham, of So. Ilridgton for a present of a 
basket of luscious apples. May others oouic napolis, Ind., Sept. 5.
come to my “dust, 
Nature’s exorbitant debt—L 
pay that when I musk
tor.
(hat apples are quite abundant in It liis
to say onu our °^dc3t residents, and lately Judge 
, __  of the Court of Common Fleas, died of apo-
jr^Bovs who visit this office arc request-! 
oil not to tnllc with tho compositors. A|
Hon 6f the country* 8ec' plexy last night.
m  u ,  . .  , St . J ohns, N. B., Sept. 3. Aboatcontain-
printer’s case is no place to hold a confer-! fvrmwMhat l l ' . iachnlor ^ "d o n  so con- ing ton persons, upset Off this harbor this 
1 OKl a comer-lvrmcd that be will never read warnews, be- morning, and
rau«e ri much i« »rU n-lioiit infunivi,
inorhiiig,
three bu­
ono man,
were drowned.
four womou and
 ^ Mr. Curtis of Boston, has recently  ^
Cape Cod, to purchase tho cranberry 
a largo portion of which he lift* engape 
eleven dollars per barrel. Tho crop °* 
Capo is said to bo fair this season.
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Trottmg at Portland.— Portland Sept. 1.— ' 
•¿the trot to-day between Flora Temple and 
vjioess, on Floyd & Bailey’s Island Park. 
m s purse of $1000. Flora won in three 
flight heats; time 2.80 2.26 1-2 2.29
[t is said to be dangerous to be working 
¿h a sewing-machine near a window when 
is a thunder-storm ; but it is also no 
^ very dangerous to sit near some sewing- 
jtfhines when there Is no thunder-storm.
?fetty nearly all men are benevoleut when 
don't cost them much. Tom never sees 
„or John suffer but he thanks Sam ought to 
;;p him.
Men among men grow hard, are liable to 
,;[ passions, fits of pride, hatred, and re- 
«age, that are probably unfamiliar to wo- 
jsn.
jo be without passion, or to be hurried 
lrty with it, makes a man equally blind.
ffhat is society, after all, but a mixture 
,'mister-ies and miss-eries ?
Drunkenness turns a man out of himself, 
leaves a beast in his room.
DR. VTISXAR'S BSLSAH OF W ILD  
CHERRY.
Ballou's Pictorial o f  24th July says :—Re­
tiring the true sense of responsibility at 
•aching to the editor of and publisher of a 
rdely circulated journal, we should deem it 
-•tie less than a crime to recommend any 
aedical compound the real virtue of which 
re could not conscientiously indorse. The 
«lsamic compound has become a home 
jiture ; and all persons who suffer, and have 
t vain attempted to cure their Coughs. 
Holds, Bronchial or Pulmonary Complaints, 
sake use of this unequalled remedy.
The following Certificate from a distln 
fished gentleman is equally conclusive : 
From Rev. Henry Wood, formerly Editor 
cfthe Congregational Journal, Concord, N. 
H.. more recently American Consul at Bey- 
ruot, Syria, and now Chaplain in the Navy.
Concord , N. II., March 2. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fnwle & Co.—Gentlemen : 
Two years ago, a sudden and violent attack 
spoil my Lungs confined me to my bed for 
fcteral weeks, and when I recovered, I was 
,o much oppressed by difficulty in breathing, 
that I was often unable to sleep or rest upon 
ibed by night The suffering was extreme, 
and judging from the efficacy of the remedies 
sed, I supposed the disease incurable Be- 
ig persuaded to try a bottle of Wistars Bai­
rn of Wild Cherry, without confidence in 
s efficacy, I found the difficulty almost en- 
freiy removed before one bottle was used up 
irmpathy with my fellow sufferers induces 
¿e to make this public statement, and re- 
'mmend the article to others similarly af- 
Slcted. With respect, your truly
HENRY WQGD.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on 
ie wrapper.
Prepared by Seth W. Fowl 3 & Co., Bos­
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ; 
ID. Freeman, No. Rridgton; E. R. Staples, 
So. Bridgton ; F S. Chandler, Bethel-; C. & 
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har- 
riion; J. Hanson So. Windham; George 
W. Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers 
ereywhere. 4w34
B Y  E .  C E  A M I ,
CORNER MIDDLE AND LIME STS.,
(Opposite the Post Office,) 
ly44 PORTLAND, ME.
H. PACKARD,
-NO. 61 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.,
OFFERS FOR MISCELLANEOUS AND
School Books,
Take Them and Live.
N EG L E C T T H E M  AND D IE .
L u t h e r  B i l l i n g s
IS RECEIVING
f i l l !
E v  " W e e l i . .
A  F IN E  STO C K
NEW GOODS!
ta y h» foaod at
consisting in part, ofj T T E R R U  K’ S SUGAR COATED PILLS BLACKS MITRING !
i V c. bu r n h am  would inform the people 1 Wnite and Figured Brilliants,
I ¡“¿j  i E “"*- h« «'■ <>» •««*« *»
H o r s e  S l i o e i n g ,
N E W  GOODS. .
DIXEY STONE, & SON,
H AVE just received, opened, and now of­fer for sale a
A New and Nice Assortment
. , L u t n e r  B i U l x x s a
S p r i n g  a n d  f t u i n i D c r !  Every way suitable for the season. Sack *g
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
l a d i e s  k i d  g l o v e s ,
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES »<**- safety and certainty in the cure of the
various diseases of man, excel all others, and
AND QUESTION BOOKS.
Mount Pleasant House.
A
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing, 
.11 A C 111 N E F OR GI NG 7
T ee subscriber wiil keep the 
Mount Pleasant Rouse open during 
the month of SEPTEMBER for all 
those who would like to
C L I M B  T H E  S T E E P S .
Thankful for past fawors, hoping and desir­
ing a continuance of public patronage, as­
suring them that nothing shall be wanting 
to make the time pass pieasantly away.
charles.levvis.
Denmark, Aug. 29, 1859. 44
S T S E L  W O R K ,
All work in his line promptly at-
44 their sale unquestionably is treble that of al! ;
— I other kind«. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans- j 
j ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head- 
; ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Deraugeraents. 
j Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they j 
| cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely | generally, 
j /vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or \ ;tnded.t’o.
' young, without change in employment or Bridgton Center, Nov.12, 1858
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro-  -------- — ’ ’ ----- -—  ----
pt-rly used, but when compound in a Pill for O A H . P E T I N G  !
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting --------  ^
the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pill* j Ecfflbll aild American Carpet illfft 
have never been known to produce sore mouth | .
and aching joints, as have some others.—
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
Foil Ke theyres, 
Tanjprc Lustres, 
French Mohairs, 
Ducr.l Plaids, 
Giiighams, 
Valencias, 
Muslins,
j Skeleton Skirts,
i 4 word, every conceivable article used ia 
i making up
\ im m  m a i l
TOWN WARRANT.
To Johx K ilborn Jr., Constable of the 
Town of Bridgton, in the County of Cum­
berland, Greeting :
I N the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and warn the 
Inhabitants of said Town of Bridgton quali­
fied under the provision of the Constitution 
and Laws of the State, to vote for State Of­
ficers and County Officers, to meet and as­
semble at the Town House, in said Town, on 
the SECOND MONDAY of September next, 
it being the twelfth day of said month, at one 
o’clock, P M to give in their votes 
For a Governor of said State for the next po­
litical year.
For four Senators fer the Second Senatorial 
'District in the next Legislatore of the State. 
For a Representative in the next Legislature 
efthe State.
For a County Attorney for Cumberland 
County.
For County Treasurer for Cumberland Coun­
ty-
For a County Commissioner for Cumberland 
County.
The Selectmen will be in session at the 
Town House, on Saturday precediug the 
election, at nine o’clock, A. M., and at 
the same place on the day of election at ten 
o’clock, A M. to hear and decide on the ap­
plication of persons claiming the right to 
vote at such elections, and for the purpose of 
correcting the list of voters.
Dated at Bridgton, August 31st. A. D , 1859. 
LUTHER BILLINGS, ) Selectmen of 
JOHN KILBORN, ) Bridgton.
A true copy—Attest,
JOHN KILBORN, 
Constable of Bridgton. 
Bridgton, August 22, 1859. 43
D E A T H S
Id Denmark the 18. ult, Airs Ann Col by, 
jged 80 years, five months and 25 days.
lira Colby had been feeble for a number 
ofyears and had expected the welcome mes- 
seager death long before he came to her re­
lief. She was perfectly reconciled to the will 
of her JJya venly Father, anil said she was 
hppy in the belief of an immortal state of 
hanpiness beyond the the confines of the 
»mb. An aged partner in life, .with six 
children, grand children, and great grand 
children, are left to mourn the loss of an 
sffectonate wife, a kind mother and grand, 
mother—the neighborhood of a good Kind 
and peacable neighbor. P
In Saco, Aug. 11th, of typhoid fever. Aliss 
Caroline Preutiss Pott« r of Denmark, aged 17 
years, 10 mos. and 28 days.
Custom Work.
S A. BENTON would an nounce to his former custom- ers and the citizens of Bridg- 
ton generally, that he has 
feh, recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
for cither men, women or children.
DC?* Work respectfully solicited.
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. 3m43
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by j 
millions, Will certainly look for no other.— ; 
These Pills are covered with a coating of | 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, hut are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
5 BOXES, $1.
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plasltr.
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak­
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them, on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Lo^ g of Voice,Deafness, Wa­
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes wiili full directions, ¿'delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing suufflt cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
HARVEL’ S CONDITION PO WDERS.
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25'CENTS.
DS^The above articles are sold by .27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
large Druggistsln the principal cities.
HERRICK A BRO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M.. Hayden. Iy42
L IfSR Y  STABLE.
P U B L I C  A U C T I O V .  
ADMINISTRATOR’ S SALE.
By virtue of a license from the Julge of Probate of Cumberland County, the un­
dersigned will sell at public Auction, on 
SATURDAY, the 17lh of Sept., inst. 9i o’clk 
A. M., at the House of the late Mark Deer- 
ing at North Itridgton, a lot of 
HOUSEHOLD F U R N IT U R E , 
FARMING TOOLS, AtC.,
Consisting in part of Beds, Bedding, Bed- 
Heads. Secretary, Sofa, Lounge, Diuing, 
Card and Toilet Tables, Washstands, &e., 
Backlog, cane Seat, and common Chairs, 
Looking Glasses, Clock, &c.
P I A  N O F O R T  E .
A lot of Crockerv, Glass. Brittania and Till 
»’.ire, Table Cuttlery, &e., Cooking, Air 
Tight and Parlor Stoves. Plows Harrow, 
Chains 
Block W
rariety of articles too numerous to mention.
The above articles may be seen on and af- 
ter the 15th instant, by calling on the sub­
scriber at North Bridgton
LEVI Ck AM. Administrator. 
North Bridgton, Sept. C, 1859.
There is no necessity for
“ WAITING FOIt THE WAGON.”
as you can have one at my Stable, and
‘ •ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
IF  Y O U  W IS H , IM M E D IA T E L Y  !
Those who wisli to ride fast, are informed 
that I have a few llorses that can go their
MILE INSIDE OF THREE MINUTES.
For those who desire to go at a more moderate 
pace, I have Horses that can be
TIJHEJ} TO A N Y JO G .
My Horses and Carriages will he found ;in
LATEST styles 
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Ply3, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
©OIL e iL S T M l;
all widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, AC.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus- 
lins.Feath -^s and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURG IN’,
FREE STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
1 PORTLAND, ME. tf
of all kinds, & 
assortment of
Ac.
j Gentleman oaa be accommodated with the 
host of
— AXD WITH—
Change of Programme. 
SPRING & SUMMER
%
A . & R . II. D AVIS,
HAVE just received a large and varied as­sortment of Goods for
Spring and Summer Wear.
Comprising all the varieties of
LadiesD ress Goods
La w es ,
THSuel,
Prints,
We have also a good ; C A L F  B O O T S !
S H A W L S , P A R A S O L S , CHILDREN'3 BOGIS AND SH0E3
Mitts, Gloves, and H osier},
FANS AND FA N C Y GOODS I
in general
Wootens and Summer Shifts,
we have a large stock.
Domestics of ail kinds.
We too have on hand a new stock of
all of which we will sell
¿VJS X T i 3 Y i £ L l .
DIXEY” STONE & SON.
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
P. S. ‘‘Don't forget to call.” 28
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &o.
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
J  a -j! h £ %  s  0 :u
Ready-Made Clothing,
In the tip of fashion. It i3 useless, perhaps, 
to mate a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand 
the best of
G R O C E R I E S ,
E M S Ii AjNQj GRjEERI TE/tS^
F L O U R  A N D  F I S H ,
CRO C K E R  Y,
W O O D E N  W A R E ,
N AILS, A N D  W IN D O W  GLASS,
Jewelry, and Cutlery, j L a01p oils. Field & Cumphcae,
TîïJh ® ' î 3 s „
— also—
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacrcmental 
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
$ 8 0 0 ."
Grindstones, Hay Forks, Shovels, 1 an(j can jje for j 0UrD€yS> or for pleasure- 
i heels, Y okes, Bows, together with a excursions at short notice, and at rea-
IKiNT & JiRVLii
TT7ISH to call public attention to their 
W  large stock of
M A H B L E ,
inch as Monuments, Tablets, and Grave 
Stones-also Soap Stoqe. and Cnimney Pieces 
and all other work in tne Marble line They 
also offer to furnish to the “Trade” ail kinds 
of Marble at reasonable rates as can be pur­
chased elsewhere, as they keep constantly on 
hand a large stock.
All persons who wish to purchase any of j 
the above articles will do well to give us a I
sonable rates for cash. Now is tlio 
time to ride, as the
GLORIES OF AUTUMN ARE AT HAND.
S A D D L E  H O R S E S .
THE SUBSCRIBERS WISH 
• to employ an active reliable 
man in each section of the State to travel 
and take orders for
SCGAUS AND TOBACCO, 
by samples. Will pay a salary of $000 to 
$800.per year, payable monthly. For sam­
ples and particulars apply to, or address, in­
closing stamp for return postage,
CARY' & SMITH, Tobaconists,
.5w42 312 Pearl street, New Y'ork.
GEORGE F. AYER,
Dealer in
FASHIONABLE JIILLEXERY
t s a i M H i i i v ,
154 & ISO Middle, Corner of Cross Street, 
PORTLAND. 33
E. H. RAK'D,
—DEALER IX—
SHAWLS, PARASOLS, GL0VZS.
Boots,  Shoes,  Hosiery,  Fans,
------AND------
F iLN C ir GOODS.
Also a large stock of
"VS7" o o l e n s ,
Including the latest Styles of
Fancy Doeskins,
Cassimeres,
Broadcloths,
Gents’ Summer Raglans
AH of which they will sell by Pattern, or 
make them up into garments of the most ap­
proved style and
1 Y A K R E M  T II E 31 TO F I T .
A full and complete stock of
Choice Family Groceries,
Paints and Oils, Hardware,
C R O C K E R Y ,
6 1 l i 8 S " W A B 8 i
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and Fix­
tures.
A. & R. H. DAVIS would say to their 
former patrons and the public, that they will I
Millinery and Dress Making i
D. E. & m TË. BARKER
Have just^  received a NEW STOCK of
Bonnets, Rats, Ribbons and Flowers
Also—A good assortment of
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  !
. . In a word, everything within the circle of real
Elflbroideries, il l0\ CS, Ilosicrj , &C.  ^*or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds,
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
N E A T S  F O O T  O I L
B O Y S ’ G U N S .
D A T  Si M AKX4.VS B L A C K IN G . 
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
LUTHER BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, May 25, 1859.
constantly on hand or made to order.
BONNETS BLEACHRD AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall. j ___
26 BRIDGTON, Me. tf !
H B U B 3 N  S / i L L  j2 5 tA,s“
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good j -____________________________________assortment of
Chalhe Do Laines.
ELS.
at
BILLINGS^_
Royal Turkish Bathing T.ow- 
Bi LUNGS’
p A L M  LEAF FANS, gt
rami iv Ixrocenes, L_29V ' j
such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap | I >.
plee, Potatoes, Butter aud Cheese, zz__ ’_______________________ __________
—also— j T>ORK. New England packed clear Pork,
fi~V~P ¡g~K> g y j j U ___* 9 ________ ___ at BILLINGS.’
, ' . . . . . , , ! O H  AWLS. Stilla Shawls, atof Gilierert kinas—in a word, most every 29 BLU*I IN08*
thing for family consumption. j -— 7- ------- -— ----------------------------------------
HP“ Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange ; i>  0 1  RASI>S atl2i*cts. per lb. at 
for Goods. I AJ . BILLINGS.
interest to j G
B0HMET5, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
Vf'lIVMY iR m iil« endeavor, so far as price* and quality is con- 
jd l III III 11 !J^ iv ^  uiu vjUUUiJj eerned, to make it for their interest to buy.
To cash buyers, one word.All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH.
No. 115. Russells Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 2tf
call.
DAGUERREOTYPE LIKENESSES.
We have the exclusive right to sell Wil- 
raot's Improved Patent for irisertiug or at­
taching Daguerreotype Likenesses to Monn- 
m nts and Grave Stones.
They also furnish IRON FENCES.
N. B. R. K. Hc s t , senior member of the 
firm, will be in the several towns of this vi­
cinity as jftenas once in 2 or three months, 
anu receive orders for work at prices that 
defy competition ! !
All orders sent by mall will be promptly 
attended to.
Corner o f  Congress and Brown Street,
44 PORTLAND, ME 6m
Davis, I wiicbel], & (hapmas,
wholesale dealers in
TEAS, TOBACCO, W. L GOODS,
COUNTRY PRODUCE, !fc.
85 Canoini-reinI Sinei,
Frederick Davis, Elbridce Chapman, 
Thos. E. Twitchell.
1 ly PORTLAND, ME.
VV JI . II . W O O D ,
STOCK, EXCHANGE k MONEF BROKER, 
Dealer in Land Warrants.It is a well known fact that II O R S E -  II A G K R I D I N G
is one of the best things in the world for both
j pulmonary and liver complaints. I have Stocks o f  every description Bought 
\ Horses and fixings to match, adapted for J a r  a
this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise,
; with which to accommodate those who would 
j “Witch the world with noble horsemanship.”
F L F A S U K E  P A R T IE S  
Furnished with Doable Teams, and careful 
Drivers.
STABLE NEAR THE POST OFFICE  
BRIDGTON CENTER.
II. A. CLEAVES.
August 12, 1859. tf40
After twelve 
years experience, we have come to the con­
clusion that the
Short Sixpence is better than the 
Lons: Shilling',
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly. 
Don’t forget. *
29 tf A. & R. H. DAVIS.
Purchasers will find if for their 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1S5S. 1
F. D. II A N S O N ,
Dealer in all sorts of
G H O  £  £  B f  £  S >•
t e a , c Of f e r , a io  la s s e s , s u g a r . 
JYl. “3 ?
Bought and sold at all times on favorable 
terms.
F. D Hanson also keeps on hand for salo 
a superior article of
1 YjJ i r -, CcTY TTT 2 3 2  0
nude from selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the feaccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins, 
Bridgton Center, 9
ASK K YSÏNS at 10 cents per lb , at
BILLINGS.’
P 1\J  at BILLING S.
G I ENTS PRENCIT received at BILLIN’ !
Chea p 
5
CHILDRENS’ HOSE !
GOOD assortment, just received at 
*5 BILLINGS’.
. m m m
Manufacturer of
m ,
y .
r fvoxn sick* 
’ friend, said
yeti iä 
I_I- mean
mtly visited 
nberry cf0?’
engaged » 
crop on the. 
3B-
H IG H ER &  VVIIITTJIO KE,
Wholesale Dealers in
Sc as, lU. X  &oob5,
General and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, &c., &c.,
No. 176 Forefoot of Exchange Street(
f  A Bibber, \ PORTLAND, -ME
S- Whittemore, J ____
and Sold.
E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T .
PORTLAND, ME. 1 ly
G . 11. B l t O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby .gives 
p" } notice that -he continues to 
■ manufacture Boots & Shoes
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND KEB iEHS.
He also has the right, and manufactures _____ _____ ___________ _________ |______
.MITCH E L 'S  PA TEN T ; ”  ¿ ¿ i f  AN  D G RAINER. E  . T .  S T U  A  11 I
Mstalic Tip Boots and Shoes, Orders ia his line of business are respectful- jy » .«
Doors, Stasi) & ßlinb
i e a  PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call. 
BRIDGTON CENTER.
F . A. B O Y D ,
P A IN T E R . G L A Z IE R . P A P E R -H A N G ­
ER,  
8 1 , 5 0
M EN’S BROGANS for $1,25, at32 BILLINGS’
Fire! Fire!! F ire!!!
rT',HE following is an exhibit of the stand- 
1  ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co. 
on the first day of October, 1853.
Fabsiuks’ Class.—No of Policies 2430 . 
Amount of property at risk, SI,727,361 00; 
Premium notes iu force, $77,932 40.
General Class.—No. of Policies 1270 . 
Amount of property at risk, $1,026.493 00 ; 
Premium notes iu force, $119.283 24. *
The Company is conducted on the most 
economical principles.^  and is as sound an t 
reliable as any Insurance Company in Xaw 
England.
Applications received by
W H. POWEP.3, Agent. 
Bridgton. July 15, 1859. 9m36*
ly solicited.
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples j gh jn the Post Offioe B'ailding, 
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg , .
and will be happy to furnish those in want of Bridgton Gen,tr, March 10, I3o9._____
anything in his line. I
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit. ✓)
JAMES WEBB. !
No. Bridgton, Nav. 10,1858. tf j
18
W
NOTICE.
rHEREAS my wife, Ann HANSCO*B,has 
. . left my bed and board, I hereby for­
giali persons harooring or trusting ller on
ay account, as I shall pay no debts of her 
contracting after this date.
his
LEONARDO HANSCOMB
rnoxk.
Brigton. Ang. 2«. 1*59. * H
Ladies-Attention!
A L L E Y  &  B I L L I N G S
Have come 10 the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, aft the | 
following prices, viz :—
Ladie.s’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $1,05 i 
Ladies’ “ “ “ Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies' Kid Peg Buskins, s.5
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 1.00
Ladies1 Slippers, from 50 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from 17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from 50 to 1,00
Bridgton, July 8 , 1859. tf35
CIRCULARS
O N fine and common Paper, for Business and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi- 
My printed at the Reporter 03-x. *tiou
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
■PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8 |
F. & J. D. WOUDBUKY,
Manufacturers ofm. BEDSTEADS. U.
J O B 3 3 I 7 S T G -
attended to with promptness and dispwtck.
[C?“ Please give ns a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’» Store. 
BRIDGTON CENTER. 1
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BRIBGTON, ME.
Office—Over X. Cleaves’s Store
H O  Li A G E  B I L L I N G S ,
tiommissioit ittevcljant,
— and Dealer  in—
HIDE'S, L E A T H E R  AND O IL ,
- No. 56 Elm, and 13 an I 20 Frit ad Streets. 
B O S T O N .
S H A W  B R O T H E R S ,
-----! €  O N M  I S  S I  O N  At E R  C l I A  N T S
B U R N H A M  B R O T H E R  —And Dealers in—
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E , WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Ambrotvpa and Photograph g r o c e r i e s  & p r o v i s i o n s ,
O  ( )  S ,  Com m ercial W h a rf,
96 Middle Street,----- PORTLAND. PORTLAND, ME.
J U. P. Burnham, 12 T. R Burnham T  A Shaw, C E Sha»
----  1 JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
n OSE in the best style, and at the lowest j -----prices, at the Reporter office. Send ia
■EgfiSiST TAILOR
R ESPECTFULLY’ calls the attention of  ^ the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassimem, Fancy 
Bocsikin?, aad Vcsiinss,
which be is prepared to mancfacUro in » 
style and manner calculated to compare f--. 
vorably with the best. Also on Land a choir, 
assortment of
[ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S
\ Customers wishing a good article of Cloth 
1 ing made to fit In the newest and best style, 
will find tbii place a desirable one to leavr 
; their orders.
i READ Y  MADE CLOTHINf
A’so for sale at STUART’S, 
j Terms, Positively Cast.
Bridgton Center l
TH0KAS P- L E A V E S , 
•promptly.______________ s. ii. Noyes . Counsellor A; A tto rn ey  at L a w ,
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS. ^
T HE Bridgton Reporter Office ha3 facilitle» jfor furnishing Programmes and Ticket» | Will attend Courts ia Oxford and Cumber, 
j for Concerts, &c., at lew prices. i land Conntics. 26
BUSINESS CARDS,
P RINTED at this o&ce in an expedition?_ and sa ■¡•fact' 7 y n ,
u e
SKELETON SKIRTS !
HÍRTY HOOPS jusi received at
35 &ÍLLÍK<¿%’T
SELECTED MISCELLANY. BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
LITTLE W IL L IE  W AK IN G  UP.
BY BEY. E H. SEARS.
Borne have thought that in the dawning, 
In our being's freshest glow,
God is nearer little children 
Than their parents ever know,
And that, if you listen sharply,
Better things than you can teach,
And a sort of mystic wisdom,
Trickles through that careless speech.
How it is, I cannot answer,
But I knew a little child,
Who, among the thyme and clover 
Anl the bees was running wild. 
And he came one summer evening, 
With his ringlets o’er his eyes, 
And his hat was torn in pieces, 
Chasing bees and butterflies.
•‘Now I’ll go to bed, dear mother, 
For I'm very tired of play!”
And he said his -‘Now I lay me,”
In a kind of careless way 
And he drank the cooling water 
From his little silver cup,
And said gaily, “ When its morning, 
Will the Angels take me up !
The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE
l A W  S t i l l .
Down he sank with roughish laugnter 
In bis little trundle-bed,
And the kindly god of slumber 
Showered the poppies o er his head. 
‘What could mean his speaking strangely ?
Asked the musing mother then—
«0, ’twasnothiug but his prattle:
What can he of angles ken '/ !
\rOU can do double the work with one half _ the wood, and will last twice as long, 
making it worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and does not cost any more.— 
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
B. CLEAVES & SON,
Where may be found a good assortment of
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
There he lies, how sweet and placid !
And his breathing comes and goes 
Like a zephyr moving softly,
A n d  his clreek is like a rose ;
But she leaned her ear to listen 
If his breathing could be heard ; 
“0 ,” she murmured, “if the angele 
Took my darling at his word !”
Night within its folding msintle 
Hath the sleepers both beguiled, 
And within its soft embracings 
Bests the mother and he:1 child ; 
Up she starteth from her dreaming. 
For a sound hath struck her ear— 
And it comes from little Willie, 
Lying on his trundle near.
open and close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
FIRE FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin W are, 
and other things too numerous to mention.
03^ All kinds of JOB WORK done at
short notice.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange. 
Bridgton Center.
Pondicherry House*
Up she springeth, for it strikes upon 
Her troubled ear again,
And his breath, in>louder fetches,.
Travels from1 his lungs in* pain,
Acd his eyes are fixing upward 
On some face beyond the room ;
And the blackness of the spoiler
From his cheek had chased the bloom.
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above
UWfM House, travellers in a good and JsS*substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry
¡m l
Never more his “Now I lay me”
Will be said* from-mother's knee,
Never more among the clover 
Will he chase the humble-bee, ;
Through the night she watched her darling, 
Now desparing now in hope ;
And about the hr« k of morning 
Bid the angles take him up.
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
A S e n s i t i v e  M a n  in  N e w  Y o r k . I dmed 
one day at the Howard house—The man 
next to me said to his neighbor :—
‘How’s flour to dhy?’
•Why, rising—we made a nice thing of it 
this morning- -a few thousand.'
Dined next day at the Astor. Man next 
to me observed to liis friend5 : ‘Well, how’s
Erie?’
•Oh! Down, sir, down—dull—very dull; 
but there’s money in it toe.’
Dined next day at St. Nicholas. Man 
next to me said to his ueighbor—
•Shipping business bad, isn’t it?’
‘I should think so ; you can buy a ship 
for five thousand dollars less than vou could 
two months ago, and freights are awfully 
low.’
Dinod next uay at the Metropolitan. Man 
next to me said to.his neighbor:—
‘What news from Europe. V
‘Counsels have fallen one half, and mon-
is tight.’
Dined next day at New York Hotel. Man 
next to me said to his neighbor
•By Jove, that’s a pretty girl yonder.’
•She is so, besides she is worth a hundred 
or two.’
I at once left the table. 'Heavens !’ I ex­
claimed, ‘is there a spot in this great city 
where a man can eat, without having such 
talk crammed down his throat with his food ? 
Money—money— money/
The life of the average American is a very 
hasty breakfast, a magnificent luncheon, a 
dispeptic dinner, and no supper. Our mus- 
culinc energy is like our feminine beauty, 
bright and evanescent. An enthusiastic trav­
eller informs us, that there are in every 
American village a dozen girls of sixteen, 
who are prettier than any English hamlet 
of the same size can produce, so that the 
small village undoubtedly possesses a dozen 
very young men, who tried by the same 
standard, are ‘smarter’ than any English 
Peers. Come again 15 years after, when 
the Englishmen and Englishwoman are re­
ported to be in their prime, and lo! those 
lovely girls are shallow old women, and 
the boys worn out- men, with fire left in 
them, in may be, but fuel gone—retired from 
active business, very likely, just waiting for 
consumption to carry them off, as one waits 
for the omnibus.— [Atlantic Monthly.
ID  E H S T T I S T R  Y \
DR. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once 
in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDAY 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi­
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore, 
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser­
vices of his profession, that it will be for 
their interest, in every respect to call upon 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients 
at their residence without extra charge, but 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
known at an early hour. 2tf
A D A M S & W ALK ER ,
Manufacturers, Wholesaled Retail dealers in
Jfi*. 3 »  »  mi ’ll
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATH ER  BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
P A P I l  MÆIMDIiÜKgi
ALSO, D EALERS I N
D R Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES 
West India Goods, &.c.
P A IN T S  A N D  O IL .
J. R. ADAMS,
C. B W AL K E R , 1 BRIDGTON CENTER.
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
----- AND-
i l i l l i i
SUCH AS
t f
12, 11 l< 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 4c 10.4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; 
12, l l  & 10-4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 k  9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
YAMKiE BROADCLOTH.
Also, dealer in
D r y  G o o d s ,
WEST IN D IA  GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
R e m a r k a b l e . We learu from a gentle­
man, well accuainted with the facts, that 
sometime in March last an old gentleman, 
residing many years in Davie, was sitting in 
his house, a few feet from an open window, 
when a dove flew in and alighted on his 
shoulders. He kept his seat, but calling hi* 
daughter, who was in an adjoining room, to 
coma quickly. She came in, and pointing 
to the bird, he told her to take it off, and put 
it ina cage, and take care of it as long as he 
lived. She gently lifted the bird off, and 
caged it as directed, her father remarked to 
her, at the same time, my race is nearly 
over, I shall die in two weeks. He was 
then in ordinary health ; but strange to say, 
he died that day two weeks. The bird is 
yet in its cage, and in the possession of the 
family, who regard it with feelings of sad­
ness.— [Salisbury N. C. Watchman.
“Captain, what’s tho fare to St. Louis?’» 
“What part of the boat do you wish to go on 
—cabin or deck ?”  “Hang your cabin,” 
said a gentleman from Indiana—“I live in a
cabin at home ; give me the best you’ve got.”
of every description
AH kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CHAS. E . GIBBS, Agent.
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
P aris ¡Stage N o tice .
A  ST AGE leaves Bridgton Center, from . the Bridgton Hocse. Daily, at 7$ o’clock, 
A. M . passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South 
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar­
rive in Portland at 2 o'clock, P. M. Return* 
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
Ihe above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, V\ ednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg 
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland ’ 
fcltf J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
SAVVY Kit k  W1SVYELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
P L A IN  A M ) O R N A M E N T A I,
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ibmb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps. Shelves, Hearth 
Scones, Soap Stones, fyc., ¿¡-c.
All of the best materials, and for Style And 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes 
Possible Crrsb Prices
BYRON GREENOUGH, & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
aUFfMOj AlNiB) F AiNCiY RiOjBjgS,,
NOS. 149 A 150 MIDDLE S I . ,
PORTLAND, M E .
3. Greenougb,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, It being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every v a ­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
B
DRIVING FLU ID  AND CAM PIlENE
by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale by 
WILSON A BURGESS,
63 Commercial st.. Port land.
J .  &  1 3 .  M I L L E R ,
CO M M ISSIO N  MERCHANTS, 
And Dealers in
Floury Oats, Shorts & Feed,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
N. J . M ILLER, JR. 
D . W. M ILLER. PORTLAND, M E .
32 6 m.
H. I!. IIAY &C0.
Wholesale dealers in
Drills, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware, 
Swedish Leeches, C^ars, 
MINERAL Tl ETH, GOLD FOIL, JcC
Burning Fluid and Caupiiene.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
S T A N D A R D  FA MIL Y  MEDICINES, etc. 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and AlidMe Street.
PORTLAND, ME. 20tf
P Hj Oj I  Oj Gj Rj A\ P HJ Sj \ X \
PHOT o n  It A PUSH l
The subscriber having fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
NO 11, MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- 
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man­
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
OP“ Small pictures can be copied and en­
larged to any desirable size.
SA TISFA CTION W ARRA NTED.
2tf M. F. KING.
DAVIS & BRADLEY, 
General Commission Merchants,
AND DEALERS IX
F L O U R ,  C O R N ,
O A T S , S H O R T S  A N D  F E E D ,
No. 87 Commercial St., nead Portland Piei, 
PORTLAND, ME.
J ALLEN D AVIS. 6m33 ROBERT BRA D LEY ,
C E N T E R  &  MOTJLTON,
W H O LESALE
Grocers & Provision Dealers,
No. 81 Commercial Street,
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
PORTLAND, ME.I . II. CENTER, O. M. MOULTON
FILES & EMERY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
NATO, GJA\V % J  MQJ FURiSj;j
170 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
F U R S I F U R S  I F U R S  I
The best assortment of Foreign and Do­
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This 
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur 
Goods are fresh made aud selected from the 
besthouses In New York
B. M. C Files, F. C. Emory. 2 ly
Paper Box Manufactory,
144 M IDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Boxes, o f all kinds
manufactured at short notice. AH orders ad­
dressed to
CHARLES H. JEWELL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly CHAS. H. JEWELL.
J- W. BLANCHARD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
French & American Soft Hats.
LATEST S’ yles SILK DRESS HATS,
B LACK  D R AB  AN D P E A R L  CASH- 
M ER E HATS,
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH k  GLAZED CAPS,
Foeth's and Children's Fancy Hats and Caps.
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E  STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
M. G. PALMER & CO.
JOBBERS OF
Straw Goods, Bonnet Gibbons,
FRENCH &  A M E R IC A N  F L O W E R S
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE, 
FRAM ES, AND CROWNS,
144 M IDDLE ST R E E T ,
Moses G. Palmer,
John E. Palmer,
Randolph C. Thomas
PORTLAND. ME.
2 ly
J01IIV W. PERKINS, & Go.,
W H O LESALE D E A L E R S IN
I M E I ,  M O M ? # ,  i o n s ,  
V A R B a s a s i s ,  a s a s ,
CAMPHENE AND FLUID,
N o . 1G5 C om m ercia l S tre e t,
P O R T L A N D . M E . ly]
C H A S .  R.  M I L  LI  K E N .
•W HOLESALE—
P R O V I S I O N  D E A L  ER.
IÖ' Commercial Street, head o f  Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. j1y
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
W M , P . H A S T IN G S ,
Manufacturer of
SERAPDINE-S, MELOPHINES,
AND MELODEOIVS,
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me. 
Where may be found an assortment of in 
struments of every style and variety, finished 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best 
modern improvements, which for power, 
sweetness, evenness and htilliancyof tone, elas­
ticity of action, beauty and durability of 
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other 
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured 
from the best of materials, and fully warrant­
ed. Satisfaction will be given In all cases.
REED ORGAN'S MADE TO ORDER, 
W ITH 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS. ’ 2 l j
N. B. Our Instruments took the
F i r s t  F r o m i u m
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’68.
A. 3?. O SBO R N E .
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
W .  x .  G O O D S ,
--------AND—  -
C H O I C E  F A M I L Y  G R O C E R IE S ,
Foreign Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
EiSSFUCTrOffliMEM,
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
PALE AND AM BER ALES.
A  BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT SILKS, in all Styles, such as OF
B A Y A D E R E ,1 FIGURED,1 P L AID , 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
R O B E S  O F E V E R Y  K I N D .
—Also, more of those— 
D E S I R A B L E  B L A C K  S I L K S .
Warranted superior to any in the market
BRjQj&bi Rt&G* m V E f S i
Some very Rich.
Cashmere, l.ouff & Square Shawls,
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .  
EM BR O ID ERIES, in « very vnrirlj.
h NEW STYLE OF KfD GLOVES,
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attten- 
tlon of Ladies is particularly invited.
Goods at the VERY LOWEST
A compound remedy In which we hay« 
ed to pfb'ddcq the most euectual
that can be made It is a concentni. 
tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combin' 
other substances of still greater a]u 
power as to afford an effective 80%  
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed). 
It is believed that such a remedy r  
by those who suffer froin Strumous coni 
and that one which will accomplish  ^
must prove of immense service to tu 
class of our afflicted fellow-citizen 
completely this compound will do Uw 
proven by experiment on many of the,
cjim*» tn lift f ound of thft following .
rfc#r
pies, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rbrun . 
Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Afa
All 
PUICES1
A . D . I I A L L , '
42 Middle Street, Portland.
DAVIS, BAXTER, & CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For the sale of
American Manufactures,
3 Free Street Block,
PORTLAND, ME.
Dealers in
Alercu rial Disease, Dropsey, t\ei,ruL- 
Tie Doloreux Debility, Dyspepsia aie 
g>stion, Erysip, etas, Rose of St. Anii 
Fire, and indeed the whole class« 
plaints arising from Impurity opthii 
This compound will be found a gr* 
nioter of health, when taken in the j- 
to expel the foul numors which fester { 
bloou at that season of the year. J, 
timely expulsion of them many rank! - 
orders are nipped in the bud. Mnltr 
can by the aid of this remedy, spare- 
selves from the endurance of foul
uud ulcerous sores through which the
will strive to rid itself ot ■orruptlatd 
assisted to do this through the natural 
Dels of the body by an alterative met 
dense out the vitiated blood whenev- 
find its impurities bursting through ik 
in pimples eruptions or sores ; 01 a 
when you iimi it is obstructed and alt 
in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it | 
and your feelings will tell you when.
where no particular disorderm ■  ■  r is felt >
enjoy Letter health,and Uve longerfasA
_  «  ,  -  _ 1 ing the tlood. Keep the blood health
Combs, Buttons, Brushes, ousjtenders, all is well; but with this pabulum cfg
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, \c., bfc. 
Win. G. Davis, P. Baxter J. II. Baxter.
N. B. Wanted as above, One Million COW 
and OX HORNS. Cm33
j V
5itftl
P O R T L A N D  Dl T I L L E R Y .
N .  E .  R u m , A lcoho l B u r n in g  F lu id ,  
W . C. OSBORNE,
D ISTILLER AND MANUFACTURER,
All orders for the above to The forwarded to
A. P. OSBORNE, Agent, 
JSo. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
ROBERT 1. ROBISON,
M A N U FA CTU RER AN D  D E A L E R  IN
spa«, mu. tu dii in.
L O W  F O R  C A S H
No 17, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, M E. 1 l y
M. L . H A L L ,
Dealer in
Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,
siMTOs, e iU M ire i,
1 1  &  Qj I t  S j l i l K S i ç
warranted to wear well.
F A N C Y  S I L K S ,
of all desirable styles.
STRAW  BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOW  
ERS, LADIES CAPS, k  HEAD DRESSES. 
E M BR O ID ER Y, GLOVES, HOSIERY Ac,
All at tbe lowest prices.
100 MiiLlk St., Portland, Ale. 
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
J O H N  E . D O W ,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
Also Agent for tbe
AETNA L IFE  INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn.
Capital and Surplus, $208,000. 
HAMPDEN FI RE INS. CO., of Spring 
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
CON W AY F IR E  INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000 
CHARTER OAK FIR E  AND M ARINE  
INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Capital 
and Surplus, $342.000.
KENSINGTON FIR E  AND MARINE  
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital and Surplus, $300,000 
These companies are all first class stock of­
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate 
a9 any companies of equal standing in New 
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me. 
Dec. 31, 1868. Iy. First door east side
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
—  D EALER IN —
J 1 ü 1J il
NO, 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(head of franklin wharf,) 
PORTLAND, M E. 3 1y
g jn  DANIEL CLARKE & CO., 
Form'ly L. D  Hanson, if C o 
'V * ^ .  Dealers in
Boots, Shoes and Ruboers
CHEAP FOR CASH.
No. 119 Aliddle Street, Portland, Ale 31
ordered there can be no lastlug 
Sooner or later sonuthing must go t 
and the great machinery oflileisdii 
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla bas, and deserves mi 
reputation, of accomplishing these et i 
the world has been cgregiously deceit 
preparations of it, partly because 
alone has not all the virtue that is  ^
for it, but more because many prepin 
pretending to be concentrated eitmt, 
contain but little of the virtue of 
rilla, or anything else.
During the late years the public bar, 
misled by large bottles, pretending tot 
quart of Extract of Sarsapariilu lor ok 
lar. Most of these have been frandi 
the sick, lor they not only contain litt 
uny, Sarsaparilla, put often no curutm 
perties whatever. Hence bitter and 
ful disappointment ha9 followed the 1 
the varioui extracts of Sarsaparilla 1 
flood the market, until tbe name itself a 
Jy despised, and has become synonym** 
imposition and cheut. Still «recall 
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend tosupi 
a remedy as shall rescue the name 
loads of obloquy which rests upoa 
we think we have ground for bclievt. 
virtues which are irresistible by the 
run of the diseases it is intended 
order to secure their complete track, 
from tbe system the reffiedy sbould i* 
ciously taken according to to direct;: 
tbe bottle. pkefareu by
± > a S o
F a n c y  Dry Goods,
Till¿TIM IN GS, A C .
13 Clapp’s Block, PORTLAND, ME [171y
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
FRUIT, C I G A R S ,  TOBACCO,
Boston Co. Card Matches,
PURE R E FIN E D
S P R U C E  G U M ,
Ac., Ac , on the most favorable terms at 
105 FED ER AL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE  
ELM  HOUSE, PORTLAND.
32 B. PEARSON.
WILSON & BURGESS,
Wholesale dealers in
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
of all kinds,
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, Putty, 
Window Glass, Pure French
V ER D IG R IS IN OIL,
H. W O O D  A CO.’S C O L O R S ,
B U R N IN G  FLU ID , CAM PIlEN E, $c. 
Together with a full assortment of
F A I N T S ,
of every description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of 
D ru g s , M e d ic in e s , D y e  S tu ffs , a n d  
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S
M A K E R  OF
FORCE PUMPS, AND W ATER  CLOSETS,
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, 
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for 
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build­
ings, .Ships, etc., arranged and set up in tht 
best manner, and all orders in town or coun­
try faithfully executed. All kiud» of jobbing 
promptly attended to. 4 ly
DR. J . C. A U K  &C0,
LO W ELL, MASS,
Price $1 per Bottle; Six Botti«f«l
A y e r ’s Cherry i'ecluml
has won lor itself such a renown forti» 
of every vuriety of Throat and Lunf 
lectsMrjkplaint, that it is entirely uiin 
(o recount the evidence of its vir 
rer it has been employed. As i 
been in constant use throughout 
we need not do m<>re than assun
its quality is kept up to the__
been, arid that it may be rciietf o. 
their relief all It has ever been 
do.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
AR1ISTS SUPPLY STORE.
No. 69 Exchange Sneer, Portland, Ale , 
R . J . D . L A R R A B E E  
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN  
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAM ES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, AC. tJILT 
AND ROSEWOOD FRAM ES, 
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns 0 
GILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet A1US1C ly2
J . L .  Il O W  A IC I) , &  C U .
M A N U FA C TU R E R S AN D  D EALERS IN
Furnaces, Ranges, Office, Farloi
C O O K I N G  S T O V E S , Spc.,
-------- ALSO— D EALERS IN ---------
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds of 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O B  M O I l K  D U N E T o  O R D E R .
John L. Howard, Edw. B. Howard, 
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
***  Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17 PORTLAND. Me. tf
AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, M E.
G E O .  H . B A R B E L L ,
PROPRIETOR.
MI*S. A. HAMLIN’S
NEW MILLINERY STORE,
Where may be found n good assortment of 
R E A D Y  M A D E  M I L L I N E R Y ,
Consisting of
French Hats, Cap3, Head Ure ses,
R I b r o NS,* F L O W E R S , k c .
Also, Ready Made, Mourning Bonnets and 
! Hair Work.
Bbnnets Bleached, Pressed nnd Repaired, 
Orders promptly attended to.
!**>. 3, UNDER U. 8. HOffcL,
POBTLJVD. MF. 7 Tv
MOSES G. DOW, k tO „
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A N D  DXAT.ER8 IN
CO RN , M E A L , OATS, SH ORTS, I t e ,  k
Pur« Uround Rock Salt.
And all kinds o f  C O U N T R Y  PR O D U C E ,
Orders & Consignments Notirii ed
Nos. 5 4 - 7  L on g  W harf, Bethel Build'g  
MOSES G. DOW, A. C. TUTTLE.
PORTLAND, .ME. 1 ly
CHARLES E. JOSE,
Importer of
FOR 1 IIK CUKE OF 
Costiveness, Jauiulue, Dyt.
D  y sent ary. Foul Su>macA. 
ache, Piles, Rheumatism, JL... 
Diseases, Liver Cow/daiut,
Tumors and Salt Jiheum, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 
ly in g  the Blood.
They are sugar coated, ao that . 
sensitive can take them pleasantly 
are the heat aperient in the world fo. _ 
purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box ; 6 Box« fr.
Great numbers of Clergymen, JVj* 
Statesmen and eminent persoiug« 
lent their names to certily the uipr 
usefulness of these remedies, but »w 
here will not permit the iiiHertion oftk 
ihe Agents below named furniiheifit 
AMERICAN ALMANAC in which tb 
given; with also full descript lout of tht 
complaints, and the treutnicut that« 
be followed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unp:lncipled k 
with other prepurations they matt 
profit on. Demand AYER S, and u. 
others. The sick want the beat aid I  
for them, uud they should have IL > 
All our remedies are 
Sold by S. M Hayden, Bridgton ; 1 1 
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harwi 
Hawkea. E. Windham , Whitney A Pin 
Raymond ; Emory Edes. Edes Falls, 
Davis, Windham ; J Jk H. 11. Boody.l 
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholeaait 
land. '
AJillineiy LstubliHu
M B S .  L .  E.  G R I S 1
n A \ /NG taken a New Store and having made additions to I
Stock of ©oois,
she is now prepared to furnish her cent* 
with any article that appertains to u
M illinery Business,
such as the newest styles oft
BONNETS, HATS, KIBBO.V 
d r e s s  t r i m m i n g s , r .
Millinery Wori
Done at reasonable prices. 
BONNETS BLEACHED AND TRE"
Rooms nearly oppoe*5trL!. Billing*'ft 
Bridgton Center, Jnne 10,"1859. >
And dealer in *
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S ,
S o la r Lam ps, B r i t a n n ia  W a r e , fyc., 
166 A 160 Fore, foot of Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, M E . 6m
J. W. MAN SPI KLI),
Whclcsale anil Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
CAR1MÎT BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf PORTLAND, M E. 33
I ARGE LPT OF FINE CAN D Y , ATj  32
E. E. W ILDER
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Harnesses. Curriuge Trimmings, ILHm' 
clnglcs, Bridles. Hors« Blankets, WMpi 
constantly on hand and for »»I*- 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1S58. *1'
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGED'
BRIDGTON CENTER, .YlE.
Ifice,Residence at the lato Dr. B!akc’»bf 
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